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By DENNIS SPIES
Editor

The National Weather 
Service has issued Red,Flag 
Warnings and Fire Weather 
Watches across much of the 
Texas Panhandle today due 
to high winds and low rela
tive humidity.

Today’s forecast calls for 
25 to 35 mph winds from the 
west with gusts up to 50 
mph. Relative humidity will 
be below 15 percent.

“We’re very concerned 
about the Panhandle right 
now,’’ Mark Stanford, chief 
of operations for the Texas 
Forest Service, said in a 
press release. “The predicted 
weather conditions are simi
lar to what we saw on March 
12. We are pre-positioning 
more equipment in Amarillo 
and are preparing to help the 
local fire departments should 
we have any fires start.’’

Wildfires during the we'di 
of March 12 burned 960,000 
acres, and were responsible 
for II deaths. Thousands of 
head of livestock perished 
and 26 homes were 
destroyed, according to the

Texas Forest Service.
“People in the Panhandle 

need to be extremely cau
tious (today) so we do not 
have any human-caused 
fires,” Stanford said. “Take 
time today to prepare your 
homes, and be prepared to 
leave immediately if a wild
fire is approaching. By all 
means, do not risk your life 
to save a house that is 
replaceable.”

Recommendations from 
the Texas Forest Service 
include making sure your 
home has at least 30 feet of 
defensible space around it. 
This means making sure that 
all combustible materials, 
such as wood piles and dead 
vegetation, are removed, 
grass is mowed short and 
watered, and tree limbs are 
trimmed up at least six feet.

Another preventive meas
ure is to clean any leaf litter 
off roofs and out of gutters, 
and remove any limbs over
hanging the roof or chimney.

For more tips, log on to 
http://texasforestservice.tam 
u.edu under fire protection 
or www.firewise.org.

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Angel Bishop takes a moment recently to sit in the 
sun with her 3-month-old puppy Max near Central 
Park.

County 
to discuss 
fire costs
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
The cost of fighting recent 

wildfires in Gray County 
will be discussed by county 
commissioners at their 9 
a.m. meeting Friday in the 
second-floor courtroom of 
the courthouse.

Invoices related to fight
ing the wildfires will be pre
sented for consideration, 
according to the agenda.

Commissioners will also 
consider a resolution sup
porting a proposal by State 
Rep. David Swinford con
cerning wind-generated 
energy in the Panhandle.

The proposal concerns a 
transmission infrastructure 
to transmit energy to the 
Electric Reliability Council 
of Texas.

Swinford represents 
Sherman, Moore, Potter and 
Carson counties.

Authorization of a general 
fund transfer to the inmate 
account at Gray County Jail 
will be requested to cover a

SeeCX)UNTY,Page3

Drilling permits approved for 22 domestic wells
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER -  The Panhandle 

Ground Water Conservation District 
board of directors approved drilling 
permits for 13 domestic wells small
er than four inches, three irrigation 
wells smaller than four inches and 
six wells four inches or larger at their 
regular meeting here Wednesday.

They also approved four unper
mitted wells and a permit extension 
request.

The board approved the sale of 
two parcels of land in Carson County 
and 12 parcels in Potter County that 
were tax delinquent.

Four of the directors who were up 
for election had no opponents so 
they were certified and die election 
was canceled. The four directors are 
Billy Van Crawford, precinct 2; 
Charles Bowers, precinct 4; Jim 
Thompson, precinct 6, and Danny 
Hardcastle, precinct 8.

John R. Spearman was elected 
president of the board of directors, 
Hardcastle was elected vice presi
dent and Jason Green was reelected 
secretary.

The board approved by-laws for 
Ground Water Management Area 1. 
The Ground Water Management 
Areas, mandated by the state

Legislature last year, combines local 
ground water district boards into 
regional groups to work out area 
problems. Area 1 consists of the 
Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District, the North 
Plains Ground Water Conservation 
District in Dumas, Hemphill County 
Underground Water Conservation 
District on Canadian and parts of 
three counties of the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District in Lubbock.

The PGWCD board approved 
issuance of drilling permits for wells 
smaller than four inches to Bruno 
Lavato near Fritch in Carson

County; Randy Akins in the 
Chaumont Subdivision of Pampa; 
Tommy Downs in Gray County 
north of Pampa; Anthony Saikowski, 
northwest of the medical center in 
Amarillo; Randy Jones, Rolling 
Hills Subdivision, Amarillo; Simmie 
O. Callahan IV in Walnut Hills, 
Amarillo; Jerry Horton, Wheeler, 
and Douglas W. Watson at the edge 
of Miami. All applications were for 
one-inch wells, except for Watson's, 
which was for a three-inch well.

In addition, one permit was

See WATER, Page 3
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Disaster relief fluids 
to be available soon

Funds from two regional 
disaster relief efforts will 
soon be available to those 
affected by the recent wild
fires.

The funds Eue the 
“Panhandle Disaster Relief 
Fund,” established and 
administered by the 
Amarillo Area Foundation; 
and the “Cattlemen’s 
Disaster Relief Fund,” 
established by the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association, 
Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association 
and Livestock MarJ^eting

Association of Texas and 
managed by the Amarillo 
Area Foundation.

Applications for assis- 
tEuice are to be received at 
the Amarillo Area 
Foundation by April 17. 
Applications will be con
sidered and charitable dis
tributions allocated begin
ning April 24.

County judges in fire- 
affiected counties are 
encouraged to activate 
county committees to

SeeR EU EF,P^3

Fluid Compressor expands
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Fluid Compressor Partners, Ltd., a Pampa 

company which provides production 
enhancement equipment to the natural gas 
industry and is a supplier of wellhead com
pressor technology, has acquired Liquid 
Ring Recovery Systems, LLC., a California- 
based company with an office in Pampa.

Liquid Ring Recovery Systems special
izes in vacuum technology for the oil and 
gas industry.

“This acquisition represents a strategic 
expansion and commitment to broadening 
our compressor product lines and improving 
customer support across Canada and the 
U.S.,” said John Fanning, managing partner 
of Fluid Compressor.

“The synergies of the two companies’ 
combined resources, provide us the capabil
ities to optimize compressor solutions while 
increasing services," said Steve Heppner,

owner of Liquid Ring Recovery Systems, 
who has joined Fluid Compressor to further 
develop their customer base for wellhead 
compression.

Fluid Compressor Farmers is an OEM 
compressor packaging company which 
began in Pampa 10 years ago. It moved to its 
present location at 2538 W. Kentucky Ave. 
three years ago. The company specializes in 
natural gas and methane compression, but 
its compression systems may be used in any 
application that requires an efficient vacuum 
to be pulled or discharge pressures up to 300 
psig, according to the company’s Web site.

Typical uses for Fluid Compressor’s 
products include the oil and gas industry, 
hog and cattle industry, municipal landfills, 
farming and commercial factories.

The company packages liquid ring, oil 
flooded rotai7  screw and reciprocating com
pressors in complete packages which are 
ready to set and require only electrical tie-in.
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O b itu a ries
Helen Jordan, 88

Helen Jordan, 88, of Pampa, Texas, died 
March 29, 2006, at Pampa. Services are 
pending.

Mrs. Jordan was bom Aug. 26,
1917, in May, Okla. She married 
Roy Jordan on Feb. 4, 1936, in 
Woodward, Okla. He preceded her 
in death on Dec. 25, 1996.

She had been a resident of 
Pampa and Lefors since 1940. She 
worked at McClellan’s Five &
Dime as a sales clerk, retiring after 
15 years of service.

She was a retired minister and 
member of the First Assembly of 
God.

Survivors include two sons, Jerry

Jordan

Leon

and wife Aileen Jordan of Kyle, Texas, and 
Sammy Roy and wife Gisela Jordan of 

Brewton, Ala.; one daughter. 
Madonna Ann and husband Frank 
Bridwell of Pampa; one brother. 
Bill Ishmael of Lawton, Okla.; 
nine grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials 
be to BSA Hospice, 200 NW 7th, 
Amarillo, TX 79107.

The family will be at Lefors 
Civic Center immediately follow
ing the burial.

—Sign the on-line register 
book at www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Gray County Weather-
Today: Mostly sunny,

with a high around 75. 
Windy, with a west-south
west wind 20 to 25 mph 
increasing to between 30 and 
35 mph. Winds could gust as 
high as 50 mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear, 
with a low around 46. West 
wind between 10 and 15 
mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny,
with a high around 72. 
North-northwest wind 
between 5 and 15 mph.

Friday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low near 49. 
South wind between 10 and 
15 mph.

Saturday: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thun

derstorms in the afternoon. 
Partly cloudy, with a high 
near 78. South wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

Saturday Night: A chance 
of showers and thunder
storms, mainly in the morn
ing. Partly cloudy, with a 
low around 53. South-south- 
west wind around 15 mph. 
Chance of precipitation is 30 
percent.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 74. West- 
southwest wind 10 to 15 
mph becoming north-north
west.

Sunday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 48. 
North wind around 5 mph 
becoming east-southeast.

Monday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 72. 
Southeast wind between 10 
and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mph.

Monday Night: A 20 per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms during the 
overnight. Partly cloudy, 
with a low near 52.

Tuesday: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 76.

Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 
50.

Wednesday: Mostly
sunny, with a high near 70.

Stobbe retirement reception

li . J

1 ^ ^

Sara Carmichael reads a proclamation from Pampa Mayor Lonny Robbins to 
Anne Stobbe at Stobbe’s retirement reception recentiy. Stobbe is retiring as 
head of the iocai iibrary.

Texas man charged in crash of flight attendant
DALLAS (AP) — North Texas authorities 

have charged a man in the weekend traffic 
accident that killed a New Hampshire 
woman.

Stephen Mole of Keller is charged with 
intoxication-manslaughter with a motor 
vehicle and two charges of intoxication- 
assault.

Marilyn Gates, 52, of Fremont, N.H., was

killed when Mole’s sport-utility vehicle ran a 
red light on Saturday and hit the car carrying 
Gates, her husband and three other New 
Hampshire residents, police said.

Gates was a flight attendant whose life 
was spared on Sept. 11, when she was not on 
her regularly scheduled flight because of a 
family appointment.

Stocks
The liiUowng gam qundbon >c provid

ed by Aactuy Grain of While Deer.
W he»i............................ 3.62
M ilo .......................  3.02
Corn ..............................4.04
Soybeans ...................... 4.65

The following 9:30 t.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furniahed by 
Edward Jones & Co. of Paitipa.
O X Y .................95.60 -0.01
BP PLC ADR .70.43 +065
Cabot Corp . . .  .34.11 -»O.II
Celanese .........20 69 vB.26
Cabot Oil Gas . .50.17 +0.54
CocaCoU 42.05 -0.11
VLO 6101 +0.68
H A L .................74.96 +0.70
TRI 41.59 -0 43
KMI...................93.03 +0.72
X C EL............... 18.31 +0.02
Kerr McGee 99.99 +1.00
XOM................61.60 +OJ2
NalT Oilwell 65.48 +0 86
Liiniled.............24.55 +0.15
WUliams........... 21.21 +0.23
MCD.................34.73 +0.13
Atm os...............26.49 +0.08
Pioneer Nat 44.22 +0.41
JC P .................. 61.66 +0.29
C O P..................65.45 +0.65
SLB 127.22 +0.42
Tenneco ........2186 -O.OI
C V X ................ 59.18 +0J5
Wal-Mart ........48.11 +006
OKE..................3233 +0.09
NS O rp .............4707 +2.35

New Yofk Gold.......... 573.40
Stiver...... .................... 11.16
West Ibaas Grade........ 66 45

C i t y  B r i e f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

1824 MARY Ellen Large 4 
br, 2 1/2 ba. home in private
ly owned Cul-de-sac. 4th br., 
home office, or game room: 
29.10 X 21.5 w / 1/2 ba & out
side entrance. 16x24 shop. 
Ready to move in. By appt. 
662-8339. Realtor.

CREATE-A-BEAT NEEDS 
Piano & Guitar instructors 
for beginning students. 
Hours Flexible. 665-7474

FRIENDS OF the Pampa 
Library Book Sale, Thurs., 
Mar. 30, Ffi. Mar. 31, Sat. 
Apr. 1, Sun. Apr. 2, Mon. 
Apr. 3, in auditorium of 
Lovett Memorial Library# 
during reg. library hours.

JIMMY FLYNN & his mu
sicians at Woody Guthrie 
Center, 320 S. Cuyler, Fri., 7 
pm. Everyone Welcome

LOST VERY sentimental 
gold ring made from orig. 
wed rings, 669-2217, Reward.

FISH FRY, Come join us 
for a fish fry on Fri., Mar. 
24th, 31st and Apr. 7th, 5:30- 
7:30pm. in St. Vincent Sch. 
Cafeteria, 2300 N. Hobart. $7 
adults, $4 children-age 6-11. 
Everyone is welcome!

REWARD FOR Fat Female 
Siamese. Lost around Austin 
Elementary. 665-2774.

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Sixteen traffic stops were made.
Traffic complaints were received from 

the 300 block of North Ballard and the 
300 block of East Brown.

A vehicle accident was reported in the 
1100 block of Huff Road.

Animal complaints were received fi'om 
the intersection o f Starkweather and 
Garland streets and from the 600 block of 
Doucette.

A civil matter was reported in the 700 
block of North Russell.

A runaway was reported in the 300 
block of East Brown.

One burglar alarm was reported.
Warrant service was attempted in the 

1200 block of North Russell and resulted 
in at least one arrest. Charges included 
resisting arrest and possession of under 
two ounces of marijuana.

A suspicious vehicle call was received 
from the 1200 block of North Hobart.

A prowler was reported in the 1300 
block of North Starkweather.

Disorderly conduct/fighting was report
ed at Pampa Junior High School, 2401 
Charles.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 
1000 block of North Sumner.

A silent/abusive 911 call was received 
from the 1900 block of Christine.

Harassment was reported in the 900 
block of East Campbell.

Domestic disturbances were reported in 
the 1400 block of North Sumner and the 
1900 block of Coffee.

Theft was reported in the 1200 block of 
East Frederic and the police department 
lobby.

Burglary was reported in the 1900 
block of Williston.

Fraud was reported in the police depart
ment lobby.

Sheriff
Gray County SherifTs Office reported 

the following arrests today.
Wednesday, March 29

Ramon H. Mendoza, 30, of Pampa was 
arrested in the 1300 block of Price Road 
by Pampa Police Department for no dri
ver’s license and failure to yield right of 
way at a stop sign.

Ricardo DeLeon, 39, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO on a warrant for assault 
causing b ^ ily  injury.

Thursday, March 30
Justin Martinez, 20, of Pampa was 

arrested by GCSO on bond surrenders for

theft over $1,500 and under $20,000 and 
assault on a public servant, and capias pro 
fines for no driver’s license, no insurance, 
two counts of possession of drug para
phernalia and two coimts of failure to 
appear.

Janet Lee Ann Trevathan, 39, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 1200 block of North 
Russell by PPD for resisting arrest, open 
container and failure to appear.

Jacob Clayton Trevathan, 20, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 1200 block of North 
Russell by PPD for public intoxication, 
consumption of alcohol-minor and pos
session of drug paraphernalia.

Ervin Dale Craddock, 44, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 1200 block of North 
Russell by PPD for possession of under 
two ounces of marijuana and public intox
ication.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following call during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today,

Wednesday, March 29 
10:29 a.m. -  One unit and four person

nel responded to the 100 block of North 
Faulkner on a medical assist.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, March 29
8:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU imit respond

ed to a local nursing facility and transport
ed a patient(s) to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center.

10:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 100 block of North 
Faulkner and transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

5:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respond
ed to the 1700 block of Dogwood and 
transported a patient(s) to PRMC.

6 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded 
to a local nursing facility and transported 
a patient(s) to PRMC.

11:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 800 block of West 25th 
and transpjorted a patient(s) to PRMC.

11:59 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 1300 block of West 
Kentucky and transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

Thursday, March 30
2:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respond

ed to PRMC and transported a patient to 
the 1300 block of West Kentucky.

BUSINESS

Economy hits temporary 
rut in final quarter o f ’05

By JEANNINE 
AVERSA

AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— The economy hit a soft 
patch in the final quarter of 
2005, growing at an annu
al rate of just 1.7 percent, 
an ominous statistic but for 
fresher readings that sug
gest America’s business 
health has improved and is 
mostly sound.

While the latest figure 
for gross domestic product 
in the October-to- 
December period was 
indeed anemic and marked 
the worst performance in 
three years, the new read
ing actually turned out to 
be slightly better than the 
1.6 percent growth rate 
estimated a month ago, 
according to the 
Commerce Department’s 
report released Thursday.

The 1.7 percent pace 
matched analysts’ expecta
tions. The slight upgrade 
for the quarter reflected 
stronger inventory build
ing by businesses than pre
viously fliought.

The Federal Reserve 
and other economists say 
the economy bounced back 
smartly in the current 
January-to-March quarter. 
Private analysts predict 
growth during this period 
will clock in at>a b r i^  pace 
of 4.5 percent or higher. 
Then economic activity 
will moderate to around a

3.4 pace in the April-to- 
June quarter.

Gross domestic product 
measures the value of all 
goods and services pro
duced within the United 
States and is considered 
the best gauge of the econ
omy’s performance.

The Labor Department 
reported the new claims 
filed for unemployment

Consumer 
spending in the 
f in a l quarter o f  
2005 grew  at a 
pace o f  ju st 0.9 

percent^ the 
weakest since the 
f ir s t quarter o f  

1995.

benefits last week droj^)ed 
by 10,000 to 302,000, 
another sign that the labor 
market is strengthening. 
The decline left claims at a 
lower level than econo
mists had forecast.

Federal Reserve 
Chairman Ben Bemanke 
and his colleagues said 
Tuesday that tl^  ectmomy 
has snapped out of its end- 
of-y«tr doldrums and has 
“rebounded strongly” in 
the January-to-March 
quarter. “But (it) appears

likely to moderate to a 
more sustainable pace” 
going forward, the board 
said.

Fed policy-makers 
chalked up the fourth- 
quarter’s mediocre per
formance to mostly “tem
porary or special factors” 
— an assessment that was 
shared by private econo
mists who likened the final 
quarter o f2005 to a tempo
rary breather rather than a 
sign of prolonged econom
ic troubles ahead.

The 1.7 percent growth 
rate in the fourth quarter 
marked a big loss o f 
momentum fi-om the third 
quarter’s zippy 4.1 percent 
pace.

The fourth quarter’s 
slowdown was blamed on 
lingering fallout from the 
Gulf Coast hurricanes and 
elevated energy prices, 
which especially caused 
consumers to tighten their 
belts.

Consumer spending in 
the final quarter of 2005 
grew at a pace of just 0.9 
percent, the weakest since 
the first quarter of 1995. A 
cut in spending on big- 
ticket goods, such as cars, 
was the main culprit 
behind the lethargic show
ing in overall consumer 
spending.

Cuts in spending by 
government also con
tributed to the fourth-quar
ter’s weak performance.

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Science F air winners Paducah teen dies in rollover
PADUCAH -  A Paducah 

teen was killed Tuesday after 
her vehicle left the road, slid 
sideways and rolled over and 
struck a telephone pole one 
mile southeast of Paducah.

Melanie Joan Wood, 17, of 
Paducah was driving a 2002 
Chevy pickup southeast on

FM 1038. At 3:16 p.m., her 
vehicle went off the roadway 
and slid sideways rolling 
over and striking a telephone 
pole. She was ejected from 
the vehicle.

Wood, who was not wear
ing a seatbelt, died at the 
scene.

ME THE GREEN

off installation

M y  C h o ic e
Cable. Digital. Intemet

Now Only ’ 29.95 M9ntti Each

Three Lefors ISD students recently competed at the High Plains Regional Science Fair at Amarilio 
College. Eighth grader Gage Zeek, (second from left), placed second In the chemistry division with his 
orange juice experiment. Eighth grader Keely Cailaway, (right), piaced third in botany with her experi
ment involving plants and carbon dioxide. High schooi freshman Gabriel Miller, (second from right), 
piaced first in zoology with his Tiiapia experiment. All three qualified to compete at the state science fair 
this weekend in San Antonio. Miller won “Best of Fair” award, quaiifying him for the international Science 
Fair in indianapolis, Ind., in May. He recevied cash awards from Shell Energy and the Naval Research 
Society. Science teacher Gaylon Fry, (left), received the Teacher of the Year Award at the fair.

R elief
Continued from Page 1

assess and prioritize 
needs for their residents. 
Application forms should 
first be submitted to the 
county Judge in each fire- 
affected county for consid
eration by each county 
committee. Then the county 
judge will submit priori
tized applications to the 
Amarillo Area Foundation.

Application forms are 
available from the Amarillo

Area Foundation by calling 
(806) 376-4521 or logging 
on to www.aaf-hf.org. 
Application forms are also 
available from the 
Panhandle Regional
Planning Commission at 
www.prpc.cog.tx.us and 
from the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association at 
www.tcfa.org.

The Panhandle Disaster 
Relief Fund is designed to 
address the human needs of 
those affected by the fires. 
The Cattlemen’s Disaster 
Relief Fund is designed to 
assist with agricultural and 
livestock-related losses.

W ater
Continued from Page 1

approved for the Mays 
Trust for Chaparral Hills 
Subdivision, Amarillo, and 
four permits for Mays 
Trust, Appaloosa
Subdivision, near Amarillo. 
The Mays Trust withdrew 
one permit from the Buffalo 
Ridge Subdivision near 
Amarillo because of spac
ing problems.

Permit applications were 
approved for Luke Corbet, 
Triple C Ranch in Donley 
County, for a two inch irri
gation well; Curtis Schafer, 
Donley County, for a two- 
inch irrigation well, and 
June Bailey, Wheeler

County, for a three inch irri
gation well.

Permits were approved 
for Patrick H. Weinheimer 
for an eight-inch well in 
Carson County; for Joe 
Leathers, 6666 Ranches, for 
an eight-inch well and for a 
six-inch well in Carson 
County; for Mike Friemel 
for an eight-inch well in 
Carson County; for Phillip 
Miser for a four-inch well 
in Donley County, and for 
David Bowers for an eight- 
inch well in Gray County.

Permits were also grant
ed for previously unpermit
ted wells drilled by Lewis 
Davis, Mark Byard and 
Mike Oldham.

The board also granted a 
120-day extension to the 
City of Panhandle on a 
drilling permit.

County
Continued from Page 1

fraudulent money order 
in the amount of $4,850 
which had been given by an 
inmate to apply to the 
inmate’s bond amount.

“Arrest warrants have 
been issued, and the inves
tigation is continuing with

the Texas Rangers in East 
Texas,” said Sheriff Don 
Copeland concerning the 
money order.

Other items on Friday’s 
agenda include recognition 
of a long-time county 
employee upon their retire
ment, recognition of the 
county clerk’s and district 
clerk’s continuing educa
tion, and payment of bills 
and salaries.
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Department of Public 
Safety troopers arrested two 
men and seized more than 
$500,000 worth of drugs 
Wednesday following a traf
fic stop on Interstate 40.

Troopers stopped a 2006 
Pontiac Grand Am east- 
bound on 1-40 west of 
Amarillo.

Consent to search was

given and eight kilos of 
cocaine valued at $496,720 
and 32.30 grams of heroin 
valued at $4,974 were dis
covered in the trunk.

Arrested and booked into 
the Potter County Detention 
Center were Fermin Orlando 
Tovar-Avila, 27, and 
Alejandro Tovar-Avila, 34, 
both of Chula Vista, Calif.
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Viewpoints
Sudoku puzzles cause minor lift in family

I’ve probably 'mentioned 
this before, but numbers 
drive me crazy. To say 1 am 
weak in mathematics is to 
say Mount Rushmore is a 
hill and not a mountain. Are 
you picturing my pain?

Now, imagine I have the 
numbers one through nine 
repeating continuously 
through my head.

You see, on one recent 
foray to the supermarket, I 
made the mistake (another 
reason I should never go 
there) of purchasing a 
Sudoku puzzle book which, 
of course, involves numbers.

A week later (maybe 
longer?), 1 proudly told my 
mother I’d worked three of 
the puzzles.

Did I mention that I 
bought the family matriarch 
a Sudoku puzzle book, as 
well?

I absolutely did, and she 
very kindly thanked me. 
She ’s good with numbers.

Let me now observe that 1 
was completely frank with 
the mother. 1 let her know 
right off the degree of diffi
culty for the puzzles I’d 
completed was “easy.”

However, do you know

Today in History
By The Associated Press

li>day is fhursday, March 30, the 89th day of 2006. There 
are 276 days left in the year.

today’s Highlight in History:
rwenty-five years ago, on March 30, 1981, President 

Reagan was shot and seriously injured outside a Washington 
hotel by John W. Hinckley Jr. Also wounded were White 
House press .seeretary James Brady, a Secret Service agent 
and a District of Columbia police officer.

On this date:
In 1822, l lorida became a United States territory.
In 1842, Dr. C rawford W. Long of Jefferson, Ga., first 

used ether as an anesthetic during a minor operation.
^ - I n  1867, U.S.

a

‘As /  see it, in this 
eonntry (America) - 

land o f  the most 
persistent idealism and 
the blandest cynicism  -  

the race is on between 
the decadence and its 

vitalit\\ '

—  Alistair Cooke
British-horn American 

Journalist and broadcaster 
(!90H-2()04
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what she said after I made 
my modest announcement?

“They must (emphasis on 
must) not 
be very
hard.” Skyla

T h e  Bryant
insult took 
me an News Editor
instant to 
digest. Even 
again it
causes me some indignation. 
Thanks, Mom.

Obviously, my mother 
never read child psychology. 
She has no idea how import 
tant self-esteem is to the

human psyche. I’ve tried to 
tell her -  earnestly I’ve tried 
to tell her, but she pays no 

attention.
She sim

ply insists 
O'' being 
honest no 
matter the 
cost to my 
fragile ego.

The fact 
that she has told me multiple 
times that if I can’t find 
something nice to say about 
this or that person I should
n’t say anything at all does in 
no way cause me to point

fingers.
Besides, after years of this 

type of treatment the damage 
to my self-image has no 
doubt been done.

Do you know this [>arent 
of mine hasn’t even worked 
any of the puzzles yet? Here 
she goes insultin’ me, and 
she hasn’t even worked one 
-  easy, difficult -  not one of 
the puzzles from the book I 
so thoughtfully provided 
her!

Never mind.
Sudoku is a puzzle that is 

divided into a series of rows, 
columns and grids with

select numbers, one through 
nine, placed strategically 
throughout the puzzle. Your 
job is to fill in the rest of the 
blanks using these same 
numbers.

The catch is you can’t 
repeat a number in any sin
gle grid, row or column.

By the way, Wikipedia 
says that Sudoku requires 
“logical ability.” That proves 
I have a brain. Mother!

The puzzles are fun, but I 
don’t recommend them to 
anyone with a mother as un
nurturing as mine.

O P H f
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Secretary of State 
William H. Seward 
reached agreement 
with Russia to pur
chase the territory of 
Alaska for $7.2 mil
lion, a deal roundly 
ridiculed as
“Seward’s Folly.”

In 1870, the 15th 
amendment to the 
Constitution, giving 
black men the right 
to vote, was declared 
in effect.

In 1870, Texas was 
readmitted to the 
Union.

In 1945, the Soviet 
Union invaded 
Austria during World 
War 11.

Spreadsheets: Calculators on steroids
In 1964, John Glenn withdrew from the Ohio race for U.S. 

Senate because of injuries suffered in a fall.
in 1979, Airey Neave, a leading member of the British 

parliament, was killed by a bomb planted by the Irish 
National Liberation Army.

In 1986, actor James Cagney died at his farm in 
Stanfordville, N.Y., at age 86.

In 2002, the Queen Mother Elizabeth of England died in 
her sleep at Royal Lodge, Windsor, outside London; she was 
101 years old.

fen years ago: The space shuttle Atlantis narrowly avoid
ed having to make an emergency landing when its cargo-bay 
doors wouldn’t open at first to release built-up heat. Funeral 
serv ices were held in Bethesda, Md., for former senator and 
secretary of state Edmund Muskie.

Five years ago: Top environment officials from North, 
Central and South America ended two days of talks in 
Montreal without a consensus agreement on global warm
ing.

(A statement signed by 26 ministers from Latin American 
and Caribbean countries faulted a decision by the United 
States to reject the 1997 Kyoto Protocol.)

One year ago: Under heavy protection. First Lady Laura 
Bush visited the capital of Afghanistan, where she talked 
with Afghan women freed from Taliban repression and 
urged greater rights.
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Here’s a test: In the busi
ness world, name the top 
three uses for a computer. 
Give up? They are: Word 
processing, Internet access, 
and spreadsheet use. 
Chances are, you’re familiar 
with the first two. A word 
processor is simply a glori
fied typewriter. Examples 
include Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Works, and 
WordPerfect. Internet access 
includes Web research and e- 
mail use.

Most people, however, 
when asked to describe a 
spreadsheet program, don’t 
know where to start. Think 
of a spreadsheet as “a calcu
lator on steroids.” Any proj
ect requiring calculations (or 
“number crunching” as we 
like to call it) will benefit 
from the use of a spreadsheet 
program. Examples (in their 
order of popularity) include 
Microsoft Excel, Lotus 1-2- 
3, Quattro Pro, and 
Microsoft Works.

In the spreadsheet world, 
over 95 percent of users pre
fer Microsoft Excel. Lotus

1 -2-3 used to be the leader in 
this market, but they could
n’t compete against the 
Microsoft juggernaut. To 
that end, if you haven’t 
bought a spreadsheet pro
gram yet, choose Excel.

A
“ s p r e a d -
sheet” is the Eric 
d o c u me n t
you create Spellmann
in a spread- Colum nist 
sheet pro- 
g r a m 
(Excel). It
doesn’t look like a big blank 
sheet of paper, though. A 
spreadsheet looks like a 
“grid.” Across the top, you 
have columns, labeled. A, B, 
C, D, etc. Down the left 
hand-side, you’ll see rows, 
numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. A 
typical spreadsheet will have 
256 columns and 65,000

text, or a formula. 
(Advanced users of Excel 
will dispute that point with 
me, listing the many other 
data types that a cell can 
hold. However, for the pur
poses of this ^ound-zero 

ex  p 1 a n a - 
tion, let’s

atkeep it 
three.)

If you 
have Excel 
open, fol
low along 
with this

rows.
The intersection of each 

column and row is represent
ed by a rectangular object 
called a “cell.” Cells hold 
your data. Specifically, they 
can hold a number, some

example. Click cell A1. Type 
the number 45. Click cell 
A2. Type 57. Guess what we 
want to do in cell A3? That’s 
right: Add the previous two 
cells together. Click on cell 
A3. We’re going to enter a 
formula.

A formula is simply a cal
culation that will give us the 
answer to our mathematical 
dilemma. We have to let 
Excel know, though, that we 
are entering a formula and 
not some text or another 
number. To do that, we 
always start by typing an

equal sign (=). The equal 
sign denotes the beginning 
of a formula. So, with no 
spaces, we enter =A1+A2 
and hit the enter key.

If you did it correctly, you 
should see 102 in cell A3. 
Some clarification may be 
needed at this point. The 
number 102 is not stored in 
cell A3. A3 contains a for
mula. You are simply seeing 
the “result” of that formula. 
To see what is “actually” 
stored in cell A3, double
click on it. When you’re 
done looking at the formula, 
hit the ESC key.

We could have, just as 
easily, subtracted one niun- 
ber from another by using a 
minus sign (-) instead of the 
plus. For multiplication, use 
the asterisk (*), not the X. 
For division, you would use 
the forward slash (/). 
Formulas can be very long 
with multiple cell ad^esses 
referenced. And, yes, you 
may use parenthesis just as 
you did in long calculations

See COMPUTE, Page 5

Texas T h ou gh ts.
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  March 20
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on the 

Wright Amendment:
One of the ideas bandied about as the 

cities of Fort Worth and Dallas contem
plate what to do about the Wright 
Amendment is the formation of a 
regional airport authority.

Sounds good, but it’s not likely to 
ha(!pen at*least not the way such 
authorities are described in the Texas 
Constitution.

Back in 1966, as the two cities were 
purchasing land for what was to 
become the Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, 
they lobbied the Texas Legislature for a 
constitutional amendment that would 
allow creation of an airport authority to 
govern the joint operation. The

Legislature put such an amendment to 
the state’s voters, who approved it.

The reqitiitements for forming an air
port authority in Texas are now 
enshrined in Article 9, Section 12 of the 
state constitution. One or more coun
ties may seek to form an authority if -  
and this is one big if -  the commission
ers court is first presented with petition 
signed by S percent of the qualified 
voters in each of those counties. Such a 
petition would have to be signed by 
more than 100,000 registered voters if 
the counties in question were Tarrant 

'and Dellas counties.
If there were a successful petition 

drive, the question would then be sub
mitted to the voters of those coimties. 
The authority could be formed if a 
majority of voters in each county 
approved.

And one more thing; The authority 
would have the power to levy taxes and

issue zoning regulations on property.
Raise your hand if you and your 

neighbor believe that the best way to 
deal with the problems of the Wright 
Amendment and its restrictions on 
long-haul flights at Dallas Love Field is 
to create an authority that could raise 
your taxes. Hmmm, not seeing very 
many hands.

Any volimteers to start the petition 
drive? Still not seeing those hands.

Anybody believe that the good folks 
in Denton and Collin counties would 
want to make this a true regional air
port authority, he lp in i^aU ^  aiyj 
Worth solve their 3 ^ g h t messTiy 
greeting potential new taxes with open 
arms? Didn’t think so.

Back when all of this was first insert
ed into the Texas Constitution, the vot
ers of Tarrant County approved form-
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Jim Lang, from left, administrator of Pampa Moose Family Center 1385, recently presented Jana Gregory, 
director of Red Cross, with a check in the amount of $500.

Thomberry office to host Academy Forum
AMARILLO — Congressman Mac 

Thomberry’s office will host an 
Academy Forum from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Saturday at Amarillo Southwest 
Branch Library in Amarillo to inform 
interested students and their parents 
about the United States service acade
mies.

On hand to make presentations and 
answer questions will be representa
tives o f West Point, the Naval 
Academy, the Air Force Academy, the 
Merchant Marine Academy, and 
University Level ROTC.

Staff members from Thomberry’s 
office will be available to explain the

application process.
The Fomm is designed for potential 

nominees in their junior or senior year 
of high school, but all students, par
ents, and counselors are invited to 
attend. This is the eighth year 
Thomberry has hosted the forum.

“Nominating young people to the 
service academies is both an honor 
and an important responsibility for 
me. Our Armed Forces are the best in 
the world, in part, because they serve 
under such great leaders. The officers 
produced by the academies are vital to 
preserving our nation's freedom,” said 
Thomberry.

As a member of Congress, 
Thomberry is allowed to nominate a 
limited number of students for each 
service academy.

Applications for nomination must 
be submitted to Thomberry’s office by 
Dec. 1 of a student’s senior year.

After reviewing Congressional 
nominations, final selections and 
offers of acceptance are made by the 
service academies. Nominees who are 
accepted by the academies receive 
their education for free.

In return, they agree to serve in the 
military for a minimum of five years 
affer graduation.

ENTERTAINMENT

People in the news ...
MONTGOMERY, Ala. 

(AP) — Ruben Studdard 
has a plan to get teens off 
the streets in Alabama and 
into the music industry.

The “American Idol” 
winner is launching The 
Music Alternative Project, 
an after-school program 
aimed at keeping young 
people away from gangs 
by teaching them behind- 
the-scenes aspects of 
music production, includ
ing songwriting, market
ing, accounting and mix
ing.

“1 am a product of the 
public school system ...

and I had a lot of friends 
involved in gang activity,” 
Studdard, a Birmingham 
native, told a statehouse 
panel Wednesday.

He said many of those 
same friends were talented 
singers and rappers, “but 
they didn’t have a vehicle 
to push them.”

The Birmingham-based 
program would enroll 
about 100 students each 
year from throughout the 
state for music courses that 
would be held affer school, 
on weekends and over the 
summer. Those who can’t 
regularly make it to the

Audiostate S3 Recording 
Studios could participate 
through distance learning 
courses.

While the program was 
announced to the Alabama 
Legislature’s Joint Prison 
Committee on Wednesday, 
it will not seek state fund
ing.

Henry Panion, a music 
professor at the University 
o f Alabama at 
Birmingham, is director of 
the project.

Studdard said he will 
teach a few courses and 
participants would get a 
chance to see him work in

the recording studio.
Since winning

“American Idol,” Studdard 
has released two albums 
— “Soulful,” which sold 
1.8 million copies, and “I 
Need an Angel,” which hit 
No. I on Billboard’s 
gospel charts with 436,000 
copies sold, according to 
Nielsen SoimdScan.

He is woridng on a third 
album.

On the Net:
http://www.rubenstud-

dard.com/

Compute
Continued from Page 4

in your high school algebra 
class.

At this point, you may be 
thinking, “Eric, I could have 
done this much quicker on 
my calculator!” True, but 
stick with me. You’re about 
to learn the true purpose of 
spreadsheets.

Let’s say you entered the 
wrong number in cell Al. 
Instead of 45, you meant to

type 76. Instead of having to 
“redo” the calculation from 
scratch (which you would 
have to do with a calculator), 
simple click on cell A 1, type 
76, and hit the enter key. 
What happened?

You’ll notice that cell A3 
“automatically” upidated the 
formula’s result with the 
new number. And that, my 
friends, is what makes 
spreadsheets shine. If you 
had a spreadsheet full of data 
and formulas, making any 
changes in the data will 
instantly update every for

mula affected by that data. 
That’s why spreadsheets are 
used so extensively in budg
eting and accounting appli
cations. You can play the 
“What if . ..” game by 
changing various numbers to 
see how they impact the bot
tom line.

Today’s job market envi
ronment is unique. We have 
more “workers” than jobs. 
Employers can be a little 
pickier than they used to. 
Most jobs require word pro
cessing and spreadsheet 
experience. If you’re a little

weak in the spreadsheet 
arena, consider taking a class 
(hint, hint). Check out my 
Web site (http://www.cric- 
spellmann.com) for full 
course descriptions.

I’ll see you in 
Cyberspace!

• Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Mental 
Retardation will hold a 
public forum during the 
noon hour Friday at the 
local commissioner’s 
court. A light lunch will be 
provided. For more infor
mation, contact Tim 
Bowles at (806) 351-3326 
or visit the agency’s Web 
site at www.tpmhmr.org. 
The agency receives fund
ing from United Way.

• Lefors Action Group 
will sponsor a city clean-up 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in 
Timmon’s Park. Workers 
will pick up litter around 
the football field and on the 
main spur through town. A 
free picnic will follow the 
clean-up at 12 p.m. for all 
participants. For more 
information, call Susan 
Oldham at (806) 835-2438 
or Jane Wilkins at (806) 
835-2757.

• Clarendon College-
Pampa Center’s
Financial Aid
Department will offer 
assistance to potential stu
dents wishing to apply for 
aid for the fall 2006 and 
spring 2007 semesters. 
Participants must bring a 
copy of their or their par
ents’ 2005 income tax 
return with W -2s. The 
financial aid office will visit 
with students in room 104 
at CCPG on the following 
dates: 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., 
Friday; 8 a.m., 1 p.m. and 
5 p.m.,Wednesday; 9 a.m. 
and 1 p.m., April 11; and 8 
a.m., 1 p.m. and 5 p.m., 
April 12.

• Carson County 
Square House Museum
in Panhandle is hosting an 
exhibit by Scot-Free Model 
Railroad Association 
through the months of April 
and May. According to the 
museum, the display 
boasts and “assortment of 
trains, landscapes and 
ideas.” To find out more, 
contact the museum at 
(806) 537-3524.

• Leadership Perryton 
will present Steve Gilliland 
of Pittsburg, Pa., from 6-8 
p.m. April 6 in the high 
school auditorium in 
Perryton. Registration will 
be from 5:30-6 p.m. the 
evening of the presenta
tion. The seminar is $20 
per person. Special rates 
area available for busi
nesses. Gilliland appeared 
in Perryton last year. He 
has a background in major 
league baseball, broad
casting and corporate 
management, training 
such clients as the U.S. 
Marine Corps, CBS and 
General Motors. For more 
information, call Perryton 
Chamber of Commerce at 
(806) 435-6575, Cynthia 
Shattles at (806) 435-2754 
or Jim Powell at (806) 435- 
4014.

• Saint Francis Knights 
of Columbus, 10 miles 
east of Amarillo, will host

an all-you-can-eat fish 
frys from 6-8 p.m. April 7 in 
observance of Lent. For 
questions, contact 
Advertising Chair Steve 
Drillette at (806) 335-1121.

• The Friends of 
Aeolian-Skinner Opus 
1024, a performing arts 
organization, will present 
organist Gerre Haiicock in 
concert at 7:30 p.m. April 7 
at 1601 S. (Georgia in 
Amarillo. Hancock will per
form Choral in A mirror. 
Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor and other selec
tions. Tickets are $20 per 
person at the door. To pur
chase a ticket in advance, 
call (806) 376-6316, ext. 
105 or (806) 353-6216.

• The Third Bi-Annual 
Old Town Museum Quilt 
Show will be staged April 
7-8 at the Opera House 
located in the Old Town 
Museum complex in Elk 
City, Okla. To obtain an 
entry form for the quilt 
show, call (580) 225-2508 
or (580) 225-1122.

• “Fang-Tastic” 
Rattlesnake Hunt will be 
staged April 8 and 9 at 
Waurika, C>kla. The two- 
day event will feature 
James White and the 
Outlaw Handlers of 
Granbury, Texas. Events 
will include the “longest 
snake auction,” a rat
tlesnake sale, a 5K 
run/walk, and prizes for 
longest snake, for snake 
with most rattlers, for 
marked snake and for 
shortest snake. For more 
information, call (580) 228- 
2553 or visit www.rat- 
tlesnakehunt.com on the 
Internet.

• The Amarillo Music 
Teachers Association
will present the inaugural 
“Music on High Plains” 
Workshop Day and 
Concert April 8 in the Fine 
Arts Complex at West 
Texas A&M University in 
Canyon. Special instruc
tors will be conducting 
seminars and master 
classes in piano and voice. 
The evening concert will 
feature John Bayless, 
Borger native and interna
tionally renowned pianist. 
For more information or to 
register, call (806) 670- 
7635 or log onto 
www.amarillomusicteach- 
ers.org.

• Amarillo Panhellenic
will host a Rush 
Information Meeting at 2 
p.m. April 9 in the Parish 
Hall of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Catholic Church, 
4100 S. Coulter Dr., in 
Amarillo. Entry will be at 
the green-canopied 
entrance. All high school 
senior girls are welcome. 
Rush packets and dead
lines will be given out. For 
more information, call 
Cindy Kelleher at (806) 
358-4880 or Sandy Riney 
at (806) 359-6706.

Wright
ConL from Page 4

ing an airport authority to 
run D/FW, but the voters 
of Dallas County turned 
down the idea. So the two 
cities created the D/FW 
Airport Board to run the 
facility.

Indeed, that might be 
the pattern for what could 
happen now. State law 
would allow a similar 
agreement between the 
cities to run more airports 
— no new taxes or zoning 
power Involved, just a 
contract between Fort 
Worth and Dallas.

Better to focus discus
sions on that point than to 
spend a whole lot more 
time on grand but impossi
ble schemes.

Plan to attend the 68th annual
Clarendon College 

Ex-Students Reunio n

Saturday, April 22,2006
Open to a ll current and former students, faculty, resents, 

and supporters o f Clarendon College.

Pre-Resistration Form
Please RSVP before April 10, 2006

NAME

ADDRESS ____

CITY. STATE.Z»>

^A N O U ErTC A ZT/'*  *iT lO *  ■

•N in  mdiiduclulDCMnmonCotn» 
E>.Stid«*A«0(Mi» tM ti CC 

E»-S»idtiillA>in,POBo««i Ouwidwi 
m w x  -BmiiiKPckMimilOpiUlM 

adiwn* or t i :  H •« door

ANNUALDUCS q K » *

LFETME MM ERSHP .  #6360«

TOTAL_______

IHir mom M o, (» nM  M m  spiar I t  80M74-3S71 a(L 11» or datant iplMOdMndonoaligi. 
•du or J«iMl Houston «1806474-3971 Md. 116 or JwmI h(w>lonQi:l««ndonoolig«.adu.

jpoK M t g u s P io ^ o n  sa,,

y <

will be held

Thursday, April 6th, 2006 at 1 p.m.
at Cook Angus Bull Barn

6 Miles south of Canadian, TX on U.S. Highway 60/83
SELLING 102 LOTS (All Angus):

48 Y E A R L IN G  BU LLS  
4 2 -YEA R  O LD  BU LLS  

38 O PEN  Y E A R L IN G  H E IF E R S  
12 LO N G  B R E D  C O W S/P A IR S  

CALL FOR INFORMAVO^ ORA SALE CATALOG:
COOK ANGUS QUEgT CONSIGNERS
George & Dixie Cook Howard & Kevin M(K̂all
(806)323-6538 . _  _  (505)379-4333

cookang@yft.net
Complimentary lunch served at 11:30 a.m.

http://www.rubenstud-
http://www.cric-spellmann.com
http://www.cric-spellmann.com
http://www.tpmhmr.org
http://www.rat-tlesnakehunt.com
http://www.rat-tlesnakehunt.com
http://www.amarillomusicteach-ers.org
http://www.amarillomusicteach-ers.org
mailto:cookang@yft.net
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY': The letter from "Worried 
Friend" prompted me to write. She said her 
friend "Anne" was in her 40s and still vain
ly trying to get her mother’s approval and 
love. 1, too, allowed my mother to domi
nate my thoughts and my life. She never 
approved of who 1 am. Although 1 have 
four successful adult children and have had 
a successful 28-year career as an educator, 
nothing 1 did was ever good enough for 
Mother. It took me years to realize that 
nothing 1 can do will ever bring her happi
ness. She didn't find it in her life. But 1 
refuse to let her take away the joy 1 find in 
mine. Anne has more than served her time 
as a loving daughter. Now it's time for her 
to live. Love is all around us, and if our 
mothers cannot provide it, we must seek it 
elsewhere. — I,()V IN C , BUT
DETACHED, IN MISSISSIPPI

now based on what is best for me, my hus
band and my son, who have always loved 
me for who I am. I wish Atme the strength 
and resolve to change, because her mother 
never will. — STANDING TALL, SUR
PRISE, ARIZ.

DEAR LOM NG BUT DETACHED: 1
agree, but no amount of "telling" that to 
Anne will free her from her mother's con
trol until she reaches a point where she's 
ready to hear it. All of the letters 1 received 
on this subject echo your sentiments. Read 
on:

DEAR ABBY: My heart goes out to Anne.
I, too, wanted my mother's approval and

i
never got it. After Mother died, without 
realizing what 1 was doing, 1 tried seeking 
approval from my sister — who was just 
like our mother. Finally, 1 realized I will 
never get approval from her, either. 
Because of this long-time-coming realiza
tion, 1 now have peace of mind. Each day 
is happier because 1 approve of myself. 1 
have started doing all the things 1 wanted 
and needed to do that make me happy. 
Plea.se tell Anne's friend to help her to love 
and approve of herself. It's what saved me. 
-  HAPPY AT LAST IN UTAH

DEAR ABBY: My mother is like the one 
described in "Worried Friend's" letter. 
When 1 was 56, 1 finally acknowledged 
that Mom’s criticism and loathing of me 
increased proportionately with my eft'orts 
to make her happy. We are now estranged. 
She lives with my only sibling, a sister, 
who is furious with me for no longer main
taining the status quo. After the break 1 
struggled with depression, sought p.sy- 
chotherapy and was prescribed anti
depressant medication. Now, a year and a 
half later. 1 am healthier emotionally and 
physically than 1 have ever been. My life is

DEAR ABBY: 1 had a friend like Anne, 
who.se mother made her life miserable by 
withholding love and approval. It nearly 
drove her crazy, until one day her mother 
died. Anne was 50 by then and had been a 
doormat all that time for her mother, her 
daughter, her son and their spouses.
Out of the blue she called me and said she 
was moving to New Mexico and starting 
her life over. She and her husband sold 
their house, packed their van and their 
dogs, and went to live in a completely new 
place. 1 hear from her every few months. 
While life has had its ups and downs, she's 
happier than she has ever been in her whole 
life. 1 hope Anne's friend doesn't give up on 
her; she may just be waiting to be set free. 
-  LAURIE IN PENNSYLVANIA

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 

DOWN
1 Big-scale 

movie
2 “Jeepers!”
3 Scandi

navian 
city

4 Mom's 
new 
hubby

5 Mope
6 Alice's 

hubby
7 Purpose
8 Reporter 

Potter
9 Gold, 

to
Coronado 

11 Patriot 
Allen 

15 Puts in 
stitches

ACROSS
1 They 

sometimes 
clash

5 Actor Kirby
10 Fence part
11 Mistake 

maker s 
need

12 Guernsey,
eg

13 Sword
making 
city

14 Where 
stolen 
autos are 
taken 
apart

16 Jerry 
Garcia fan

20 When 
some

TiA| i- - -f 4 — 
U N; I

iiMjA
R' A' S

EiD
SO!

Yesterday’s answer

duels take 17 Meringue
place

23 African 
grazer

24 Byways
25 Kid's 

shooter
27 Middle: 

Abbr.
28 Goes 

sledding
29 Chinese 

colony
32 Plump
36 Bounty
39 Inkling
40 Makes 

amends
41 Frost 

creation
42 Bamboo 

eater
43 Goofs

base

18 “Some
times 
you feel 
like —"

19 Demands 
payment 
from

20 St. Louis 
sight

21 Oz visitor
22 Fix socks
25 Gaunt
26 Scottish 

screecher

26 Seasonal 
ailments

30 Thou
31 Seoul 

setting
33 Stench
34 Wolf's 

look
35 Thanks

giving dish
36 Music 

genre
37 Greek H
38 Secured

/ T
“We invite him to all our meetings. He doesn’t 

interrupt and he acts like he’s interested '

The Family Circus
T H E FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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...Then after your junior year in 
high school, you get to be 

a senior citizen.”
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Beetle Bailey

HOW 01P 
you LIKE 

MV REPORT. 
SIRI

\T“6  A LITTLE HARP 
TO KNOW WHAT YOU 
HAP IN MINO HERE

BUT IT'5 SURE EASY 
TO KNOW WHAT YOU 

HAP FOR LUNCH.'
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Marvin
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Pampa connection

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Shortly after signing Tyson Hickman Wednesday morning, Frank 
Phiilips College head baseball coach Guy Simmons decided to nab a 
coupie of Pampa Harvesters while in town. He signed PHS senior Jake 
Craig to piay for the Plainsman. Craig, pictured at the plate against 
Randall Tuesday, will Join Hickman and Tyler Doughty, who signed with 
FPC last year.

Pampa Junior swim teams 
soak up top 10 finshes in Pecos

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa Junior High Swimming and 
Diving Team competed in its second tourna
ment of the season in Pecos Saturday where the 
team squared off against competition which 
included all 21 West Texas area junior high 
schools.

Coach Greg Miller said his Harvesters held 
their own with the boys finishing 6th and the 
girls 7th.

Eighth grader Rebecca Taylor did an out
standing job, placing 4th out of more than 20 
fellow divers, many from All-American hub, 
Lubbock. “It is really special for Rebecca to be 
doing so well with only one year of diving 
experience,” said Miller.

Miller noted Taylor has been working with 
former Harvester Whitney Penrod. Not a bad 
teacher given Penrod’s list of accomplishments,

including a 4th place diving finish at State last 
year. “Rebecca has the chance to follow in 
Whitney’s footsteps,” Miller said. “Perhaps to 
the high school state meet next year.”

Kelly Stoffle led the boys team in Pecos 
Saturday. Stoffle place 3rd in the 100 freestyle, 
setting a personal best time of 1:03.41. Caleb 
West, Christian Hinkle and Jaden Payne were 
also instrumental in Pampa’s top 10 finish.

Miller had nothing but praise for both teams. 
“Each of the boys have a personal best in two or 
more events which means the time in the pool 
and the hard work is paying off.” He added, 
“Our ladies do a very good job against the big 
schools. Lubbock and Odessa have greater 
numbers when it comes to their swimmers. And 
for our girls to continue to be this clore is noth
ing short of outstanding.”

The team’s next meet will be April 8 in 
Andrews.

MLB to investigate steroid use
NEW YORK (AP) — 

The alleged steroid use by 
Barry Bonds and other 
players will be investigat
ed by Major League 
Baseball, and former 
Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell will lead 
the effort.

A baseball official told 
The Associated Press on 
Wednesday that final 
plans were to be 
announced at a news con
ference Thursday, and 
commissioner Bud Selig 
was scheduled to make an 
announcement at his 
office. The official spoke 
on condition of anonymi
ty because Selig has not 
yet made his intentions 
public.

Selig’s decision to 
launch the probe, first 
reported by ESPN, came 
in the wake of “Game of 
Shadows,” a book by two 
San Francisco Chronicle 
reporters detailing alleged 
extensive steroid use by 
Bonds and other baseball 
stars. The commissioner 
has said for several weeks

that he was evaluating 
how to respond to the 
book.

Some in Congress have 
called for an independent 
investigation. Mitchell, a 
Maine Democrat and a 
director of the Boston Red 
Sox, has been a director of 
the Florida Marlins and 
served on an economic 
study committee that 
Selig appointed in 1999. 
He also is chairman of 
The Walt Disney Co., 
whose ESPN subsidiary is 
one of baseball’s primary 
broadcast partners.

Mitchell’s possible 
involvement was first 
mentioned Wednesday in 
The New York Times. The 
name of a lawyer who 
will run the mechanics of 
the probe also was to be 
announced.

No matter what the 
findings of an investiga
tion, it would be difficult 
for baseball to penalize 
anyone for steroids used

See STEROIDS, Page 8

Hidden Hills results
Senior Scramble 
Hidden Hills Golf 
Course
March 29, 2006

1st Place (63)
Don Adams 
Luck} Moreno 
Dewayne Furgason 
Jim Osborne

2nd Place (64)
Roy Don Stephens 
Bob Young 
Callens George ' 
Calvin Lacey

3rd Place (64) 
Ronnie Wood 
Carrol Pettit 
Walden Haynes

Paul Hinton

4th Place (64)
Kent OlsOn 
O.K. Lee 
Jess Mathis 
Duane Cash

5th Place (65)
Jim Brashears 
Bob Henderson 
Richard Abbott

Closest to the Pin
Walden Hayens 
( # 6 )
Pat Montoya (#12

B urnett on DL; 
K ent stays in LA

TORONTO (AP) — Toronto Blue 
Jays righthander A.J. Burnett won’t 
make his first two starts of the season 
and will go on the disabled list 
because of elbow pain.

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
Second baseman Jeff Kent and the 
Los Angeles Dodgers agreed to an 
$11.5 million, one-year contract 
extension.

3 so

Purdue AD says 
Curry on way to 
Texas Tech

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Purdue women’s coach 
Kristy Curry was expected to be introduced today as the 
successor to coach Marsha Sharp at Texas Tech.

Tech officials called an afternoon news conference 
about the women’s basketball program but wouldn’t com
ment beyond that Wednesday. But Purdue athletic director 
Morgan Burke told reporters in West Lafayette, Ind., that 
Curry was leaving Purdue for Tech.

Burke said he understood why she was leaving.
“If Purdue were in Texas, she’d still be here,” he said. 

“She loves Purdue, she loves the program, she loves the 
kids. But she has a huge connection to the southern part of 
the country and that became the pivotal factor.”

Curry, who grew up in Louisiana and was an assistant at 
two Texas universities, visited the Tech campus on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

She returned to Purdue briefly and then was flying back 
to Lubbock Wednesday night.

Sharp announced last month she was resigning after 24 
seasons with the Lady Raiders. Tech spokeswoman Tammi 
Hoffman said Curry met with senior athletic department 
and school officials and toured the campus.

Last week, Texas Tech contacted Burke seeking permis
sion to talk to Curry about the head coaching job. Purdue 
granted that request.

Texas Tech athletic director Gerald Myers did not 
immediately return a call from The Associated Press on 
Wednesday.

Curry (179-51) has been the coach at Purdue for seven 
years, leading the Boilermakers to the NCAA tournament 
each year.

PHS BASKETBALL HONORS

Rice, Young named to Golden Spread 
Team; but one name remains missing

Basketball Honors
Congratulations to Lady Harvester 

basketball player Britteni Rice on her 
selection as the Globe-News 5A-4A 
Girl’s Player of the Year. Britteni joins 
fellow Harvester Sharod Young on the 
G-N Golden Spread Team.

Seems to me one name has been 
missing from the many lists of acco
lades and honor rolls pmblished, print
ed and posted since the end of the 
2005-2006 basketball season.

I would submit to you that first year 
Pampa boy’s basketball coach Dustin 
Miller is equally deserving of any and 
all mention and honor. Coach Miller 
thought his team spent most of the sea
son flying under the radar. Though the 
radar managed to track his team as it 
rolled though two championship 
games in the post-season. Miller 
remained stealthy.

All he did was take a handful of 
guys who had long since paid their 
dues with little to show for it and teach 
them how Pampa High School basket
ball should be played. All he did was 
lead those kids to two championships 
-  golden basketballs -  that will say to 
future Harvesters, “We were here.” All 
he did was fill The Pit with rowdy 
Pampa basketball fans who openly

shared, “This is how it used to be.” It 
is how it ought to be for some time to 
come.

Michael J.
Stevens

Sports
Editor

□
What you do not know is each and 

every e-mail I sent Coach Miller 
throughout the season seeking stats 
and comments were always returned 
promptly, and ended with, “Thanks fcM’ 
what you do for our kids.”

His demeanor is such ftiat most peo
ple outside of Pampa -  media or other
wise -  could not tell you who the 
coach of the Pampa High School boys 
basketball team is.

Thank me? No sir. Thank you 
Coach Miller.

In fact, here’s to you. I am not sure 
what kind of power I or this paper pos
sesses, but I hope it is enough fOT you 
to know how proud we are of what you 
did for your kids this season.

By the way, die Lady Harvester bas
ketball banquet is set for tonight. 
Congratulations to Coach Troy Fry

and his girls on another great playoff 
season.

Pampa Baseball/Softball
Into my third season and the sounds 

of the game are still fun. The girls have 
these chants they break into from the 
dugout when on offense. There seems 
to be a chant for everything. They are 
loud and full of energy. I think 1 have 
the “Good Eye” thing down pretty 
good now.

During the recent game against 
Randall, my cell phone started to ring 
while I was taking pictures. The girls 
weren’t chanting so the ring teme was 
easy to hear. One girl aksed another, 
“Do you hear a phone ringing?” 
“Yeah,” replied her teammate. After a 
brief pause and jidione still ringing I 
said, “It’s me. It’s my scm. I’m just too 
cold to answer it.” They started chant
ing shortly after that.

At the boy’s game Tuesday, also at 
Randall, I was t ^ n g  pictures from the 
dugout when I realized the guys were 
saying, “Meow.” “Come cm four, get a 
hit meow.” “Here we go meow.” 
Officers Mac and Foster would be 
I»t>ud (see Super Tixx^iers for more 
information). However, I think you 
wem one meow short o f the 10 ne^Ied 
for a complete Cat Game.

(SJS) and o0Mr sMn disordare Iw wyllwini 
imiMfonm (EM) and toxic apidarmal 
nacralysla (TEN) may be cauaad by exposure to 
common drugs. These dnorderausualy involve 
severe rashes, and in some cases tie skin peels 
off. Mortally rales vary, but al trees people vrth 
ttieae diseases develop severe infectons or de. 
Shodd you cr a kMd one have (X« onMM sarkxa 
condNons. cal us for proissalonal InaIgM.
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Steroids
Continued from Page 7

before Sept. 30, 2002, 
when a joint drug agree
ment between management 
and the players’ association 
took effect. Baseball began 
drug testing in 2003 and 
started testing with penal
ties the following year.

“1 will only comment on 
things about Barry’s on
field performance or con
tractual status,” said his 
agent, Jeff Borris.

It is unclear whether cur
rent or former players 
would cooperate with an 
investigation or could be 
forced to do so by baseball. 
Cieñe Orza, the chief oper
ating ofTicer of the Major 
League Baseball Players 
Association, declined com
ment.

Under pressure from 
C ongress, baseball tough
ened penalties last year and 
again this season, when an 
initial positive test will 
result in a 50-game suspen
sion. Twelve players, 
including Rafael Palmeiro, 
were suspended for 10 days 
each following positive

tests last year.
“Game o f Shadows” 

details alleged use of per
formance-enhancing drugs 
by Bonds for at least five 
seasons beginning after the 
1998 season. >

Former commissioner 
Fay Vincent called this 
month for an investigation 
and suggested it be headed 
by Mitchell or John Dowd, 
who led baseball’s 1989 
probe into gambling by 
career hits leader Pete 
Rose, who agreed to a life
time ban.

“1 think the investigation 
is the right step,” Vincent 
said. “1 don’t think the issue 
is punishment, 1 think it’s: 
‘Shouldn’t the players be 
called to task for cheating, 
even if there is no punish
ment?’ 1 think baseball has 
to recapture the moral high 
ground.”

An after-hours message 
left for Mitchell at his New 
York office was not imme
diately returned

. Wednesday. The New York 
Daily News first reported 
March 16 that Selig would 
launch an investigation, but 
Selig said no decision had 
been made at the time.

W ie to take crack 
at PGA again
FAST MOLINE, 111. (AP) 

Michelle Wie will take 
another crack at the PGA 
Tour, with the 16-year-old 
golfer competing at the 
John Deere Classic in July.
1 he tournament granted her 
a sponsor’s exemption.

At last year’s event, Wie 
was inside the cut until a 
double bogey on the 16th 
hole and a bogey on the 
17th to miss by two shots. 
The Hawaiian finished two 
rounds at 1 -under 141.

Surprise signing-

Courtesy photo

With parents Larry and Melany at his side, Pampa High School senior Jake Craig (center) is all smiles 
after signing a letter of Intent for Coach Guy Simmons (Back right) and Frank Phillips College. Also pic
tured is Pampa Harvester baseball coach, Clay Wilson.
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TexSCAN Week of 
March 26, 2006

A D O P T IO N
Note: ll is illegal lo he paid for anything heyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption

A C H IL D L E SS C O U PLE (together 14 years)
seeks to adopt Financial security. At-home parent 
No daycare. Expenses paid Andrew and Ariel. Ask 
lor Enn/Adam. l-8(X)-84l-0804
P R E G N A N T ?  C O N S ID E R IN G  A D O P 
T IO N ?  Talk with caring  people spec ia liz ing  
in m atching hirthm others with fam ilies nation
wide. E xpenses paid. Toll free 24/7. A bby’s 
One T rue G ift A doptions. 1-866-413-6292.

R E L IA N T  T R A N S PO R T A T IO N  FL O C 02. 
Reliant gases The Reliant family of companies 
is looking for professional drivers through out 
Texas. Colorado, Oklahoma and New Mexico 
What you can expect: Family owned business, 
$1000 sign on bonus, up lo $1.^00 quarterly 
potential safety bonus, annual incentive bonus, 
full-time job, family and individual insurance 
at reduced rates. .^00 miles/day or equivalent, 
annual boot allowance, uniforms, multi year pay 
plans. Day drivers .40 cents/m ile up to 42 cents/ 
mile. Night Drivers 10 cents/mile additional. Call 
1-888-339-0599 to schedule an interview.

H U N T IN G
HUNT E L K , RED  STAG, W hitetail, Buffalo, 
Wild Boar. Our season; now-3/31/06. Guaranteed 
license, $5.00 - trophy in two days. No-Game/ 
No-Pay policy. Days 1-314-209-9800; evenings 
1-314-293-0610. High Adventure Ranch.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
A IR L IN E  M E C H A N IC  - Rapid training for 
high paying aviation career. FAA predicts severe 
shortage. Financial aid if  qualify - job  placement 
assistance. Call AIM 1-888-349-5387.

E X A M  P R E P

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT Y
ALL CASH CANDY Route Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route 30 machines 
and candy. All for $9,995 I -888-625-5481, Multi 
Vend, LLC.

“ PO ST A L  E X A M S”  The A verage Postal 
Employee earns $57,000/year. Minimum starting 
pay $l8.00/hr. Benehts/paid training and vaca
tions. 1-800-584-1775. Ref. #P470I. Fee required. 
(Not affiliated with the USPS.)

EARN D E G R E E  O N LIN E  from home. M edi
cal. Business, Paralegal, C om puters, Crim inal 
Justice. Job p lacem ent. C om puter provided. 
F in a n c ia l a id  i f  q u a lify . 1 -8 6 6 -8 5 8 -2 1 2 1 , 
www.onlinetidewatertech.com

R E A L  E S T A T E

F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S

RETAIL STO R E OW NERS Very high profit 
margins. Low overhead, increased traffic, no added 
space. M aking donuts for 50 years...D reesens 
Famous Donuts. Financing available. Call toll free, 
24 hour, 1-877-366-8848.

TO O  M UCH DEBT? Don't choose the wrong 
way out. Our services have helped millions. Stick 
to a plan, get out of debt and save thousands. Free 
consultation. 1-866-866-9912. CareOne Credit 
Counseling.

130+/- ACRES, Paint Mare Ranch, 100 miles west 
of Del Rio, whitetail, deer, dove, quail, and javelina. 
$295 per acre, with 5% down. 1-830-885-4578. 
ww'w.ranchenterpri sesltd.com

D R IV E R S
F O R  S A LE

D R IV ER -C D L D RIV ERS Run Southern half 
ofU .S . Better hometime. Better equipment. Texas 
based Knight Terminals. Phone interviews avail
able. 1-888-446-5289,7 days/week. CDLClass-A, 
6 months experience.

SAW M ILLS FROM  ONLY $2,795 00. Convert 
your logs lo valuable lumber with your Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skidders also avail
able. www.norwoodindustries.com - free informa
tion: 1-800-578-1363, Ext. 300 N.

50.58 A CRES, R ocksprings/D el Rio, w hitetail, 
axis, hogs, turkey, good cover, $895 per acre, 
long term  ow ner Financing. 1-800-876-9720. 
ww w .ranchenterprisesltd.com

A BARG AIN 75 A cres - $44,900. Rolling 
hills, good brush, rock outcroppings. Trophy 
d eer h a b ita t. G ood  h ig h w ay  a c c e s s . E asy  
terms. Perfect for hunting retreat. Texas Land 
& Ranches, 1-877-542-6642.

H E L P  W A N T E D
D R IV E R S  - C D L /A . S p e c ia l O rie n ta tio n  
Pay fo r ex p erien ced  d riv ers . Hom e w eek 
e n d s . C re a te  y o u r  ow n la n e s . G re a t pay 
and b e n e f i ts .  C y p re ss  T ru ck  L in e s , In c ., 
w w w .cypresstruck.com , 1-888-808-5932.

D R IV ER S - CDL-A FLATBED! New pay! Ben
efits, miles, freight and more. Minimum 2 3 ,1 year 
OTR. 1-800-247-8040, www.smxc.com. EOE.

E N R IC H  Y O U R  L IF E . P la c e , su p e rv ise  
H ig h  S c h o o l E x c h a n g e  S tu d e n ts .  E a rn  
travel, incom e. A lso need Host Fam ilies for 
Fall a rriv in g  s tu d en ts . ASA In te rn a tio n a l. 
C all Larisa 1-800-891-3643.

NEW  T O  M A R K E T  - 100 A cres - HUNTING 
RANCH. First chance to own hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, qua il and 
more. Very private w ith/EZ  highw ay access. 
$59,900 w/finanoing. 1-866-899-5263._______

S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S

D R I$ ^ R S  - OTR $4,000 Sign-on Bonus. Experi
enced Drivers, 1 yr. OTR. We are F.F.E.! Good miles, 
good money, strong benefit package. No Hazmat. 
l-800-569-%32. Students welcome.

D R IV E R S O T R , R E G IO N A L  and Dedicated. 
Benefits worth 9.5 cents/m ile, plenty o f freight, 
com fort zones get you home, 38 term inals in 27 
states. Sw ift T ransportation , 1-800-669-7943, 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com

D E FE N D  O U R  H O M E L A N D  and prov ide 
d isa s te r  re lie f  in the Texas Arm y N ational 
G uardi Up to $20K en lis tm en t bonus, paid  
career train ing  for valuable jo b  sk ills . 100% 
tu ition  a ssis tan ce  and co lleg e  stu d en t loan  
repaym ents. A ccep ting  h igh schoo l ju n io rs  
and se n io rs , c o lle g e  s tu d e n ts  and  g ra d u 
ates. Call today, 1-800-GO -GUARD, or visit 
www.TXARNG.com

S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S  - F A C T O R Y  d e a ls . 
Save $$$. 4 0 'x 6 0 ’ to  100’ x 200’.. Exam ple: 
50‘x l0 0 ’x l2 ’ -  $3.60/sq .ft. 1-888-467-4443, 
www.rigidbuilding.com ________
STEEL BUILDIN G SO LU TIO N S. “M anufac
turer Direct!” Priced to sell - Built to last. Featur
ing clear span design. Extensive range of sizes and 
models. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.

D R IV E R S  / D R IV IN G  S C H O O L  graduates 
wanted. Tuition reimbursement. No waiting for 
trainers. Passenger policy. No NYC. Guaranteed 
hom etim e. D edicated  and regional available. 
USA Truck, 1-866-483-3413.

HEAVY T R U C K  M E C H A N IC E S  Com e to 
Midland/Odessa, TX. All shifts-$17 to $25/hour. 
Sign On Bonus Verifiable skills: ASE Certified 
and/or equivalent verifiable skills. Comprehen
sive benefits package including 401K. Relocation 
expense reimbursement. Submit resume for imme
diate consideration and réponse to: Blind Box OA- 
2607 P.O. Box 2952, Odessa, TX 79760

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

D R IV E R S  - PAY IN C R E A S E ! $1,000 sign-on 
for experienced  OTR. D edicated  and R egional 
available also. O w ner/O perators, Teams & CDL 
grads w elcom e. USA Truck, 1-866-483-3413.

R A IL R O A D  JO B S : K ansas C ity  S outhern  
needs conductors. G reat pay and benefits. For 
in fo rm ation  ca ll 1 -800-228-3378. A fter the  
recorded m essage, leave your nam e, address, 
phone number.

Statewide A d........................$450
299 Newspapers, 1 MIIHon+ Circulation

North Region O nly............. $195
100 Newspupers, 320,814 Clrcnlatioa

South Region O nly............. $195
99 Nesrspapera, 4 4 9 ,^  Circulation

West Region O nly............... $195
100 Nawanaosw. ><M4B Circulation

To Orcier: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today'
NOTICE: W hile m ost advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products o r services advertised. We urge readers to uae caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Tbxas Attorney General at 1 -800-621-0508 o r  the Federal TYade Conuniasion at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site ia www.ftc.govAiizop__________

Extend your advertis ing  reach with TexSCAN, your Statew ide C lassified Ad Netw ork.

THE PAMPA NEW S... SUBSCRIBE TODAY... CALL 669-’

TEXAS COMMISSION 
ON

ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY
NOTICE

OF APPLICATION 
AND PRELIMINARY 

DECISION FOR
WATER QUALITY 

LAND APPLICATION 
PERMIT

AMENDMENT OF 
INDUSTRIAL 

WASTEWATER 
PERMIT NO 

WQ(XX)2891(X)0 
APPLICATION AND 
PRELIMINARY DECI
SION. Celanese, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 937, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-0937, which 
operates a chemical man
ufacturing plant which 
produces organic acids, 
esters, and multi-function 
monomers, has applied to 
the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality 
(TCEQ) for a major 
amendment to Permit No. 
W(J000289I000 to au
thorize: an increase in the 
effluent limitations for to
tal organic carbon and 
specific conductivity; an 
increase in the disposal of 
cooling tower blowdown 
lo a daily average flow of
650.000 gallons per day 
and a daily maximum 
flow of l.lOO.OiX) gallons 
per day via Outfall 001; 
an increase in the disposal 
of treated process waste- 
water and process storm 
water to a daily average 
flow of 1,250,000 gallons 
per day and a daily maxi
mum flow of 2,150,000 
gallons per day via outfall 
002. The applicant also 
requested the removal of 
effluent limitations for 
hazardous metals dis
posed of by irrigation. 
The current permit au
thorizes the disposal of 
treated process wastewa
ter and process storm wa
ter at a daily average flow 
not to exceed 1,125,000 
gallons per day and/or 
daily maximum flow of 
l,584,(X)0 gallons per day 
via irrigation of 382 acres 
and the disposal of cool
ing tower blowdown at a 
daily average flow not to 
exceed 575,OCX) gallons 
per day and/or a daily 
maximum flow of
850.000 gallons per day 
via irrigation of 118 
acres. This permit will 
not authorize a discharge 
of pollutants into water in 
the State. This application 
was submitted to the 
TCEQ on June 1,2005. 
The facility and land ap
plication site ate located 
Southwest of the intenec- 
tktn of U.S. Highway 60 
and Farm-lo-Marfcet Road 
2300, approximately 3.5 
■rales southwest (rf the 
City tA Pampa, O ny

site are located In the 
drainage haiin of Canadl-

an River Below Lake 
Meredith in Segment No. 
0101 of the Canadian 
River Basin and in the 
drainage hasin of the 
North Fork Red River in 
Segment No. 0224 of the 
Red River Basin.
The TCEQ executive di- 

\ rector has completed the 
technical review of the 
application and prepared 
a draft permit. The draft 
permit, if approved, 
would establish the con
ditions under which the 
facility must operate. The 
executive director has 
made a preliitunary deci
sion that this permit, if is
sued. meets all statutory 
and regulatory require
ments. The permit appli
cation, executive dinK;- 
tor's preliminary decision 
(as contained in the tech
nical summary and/or fact 
sheet), and draft permit 
are available for viewing 
and copying at Lovett 
Memorial Library, 111 
North Houston Street, 
Pampa. Texas.
PUBLIC COMMENT / 
PU BUC MEETING 
You may submit public 
comments o r request a 
public meeting about 
this application. The 
purpose of a public meet
ing is to provide the op
portunity to submit writ
ten or oral comment or to 
ask questions about the 
application. Generally, 
the TCEQ will hold a 
public meeting if the ex
ecutive director deter
mines that there is a sig
nificant degree of public 
interest in the application 
or if requested by a local 
legislator. A public meet
ing is not a contested case 
hearing.
W ritten public com
ments and requests for a 
puM k meeting should 
be submitted to the of- 
flcc of the CUef Clerk, 
MC 105, TCEQ, P.O. 
Box I3 0 n , Ansttat, TX 
78711-3087 wlthlu 30 
days of the date of news
paper publication of the 
notice.
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A CONTESTED CASK 
HEARING. After the 
deadline for public com
ments, the executive di
rector will consider the 
comments and prepare a 
response to all relevant 
and material, or signifi
cant public comments. 
The response to com
ments, aloag srMli the 
executive director’s de
cision on the applica
tion, wHI be mailed to 
everyone who submitted 
pnbUc comments or who 
requested to be on a 
mrillag Hat for this ap
plication. The mnRInt 
wU also provide ln- 

wmmrtlng 
ntime of the 

executive director’s dc- 
cWou ond ter requset- 
hig a coutcaled caae

bearing. A contested case 
hearing is a legal pro
ceeding similar to a civil 
trial in a state district
court.
A contested case hearing 
will only be granted 
based on disputed issues 
of fact that are relevant 
and material to the Com
mission's decision on the 
ai^lication. Further, the 
Commission will only 
grant a hearing on issues 
that were raised during 
the public comment peri
od and not withdrawn. Is
sues that are not raised in 
public comments may not 
be considered during a 
hearing.
EXECUTIVE DIREC
TOR ACTION. The ex
ecutive director may issue 
final approval of the ap
plication unless a timely 
contested case hearing re
quest or a timely request 
for reconsideration is 
filed. If a timely hearing 
request or request for re
consideration is filed, the 
executive director will 
not issue final approval of 
the permit and will for
ward the application and 
requests to the TCEQ 
Commissioners for their 
consideration at a sched
uled Commission meet-
mg.
MAILING LIST In ad
dition to submitting pub
lic comments, you may 
ask to be p la c ^  on a 
mailing list to obtain ad
ditional iuformation re
garding this application. 
You may request to be 
added to: (1) the mailing 
list for this specific appli
cation; (2) the permanent 
mailing list for a specific 
applicant name and per
mit number, and/or (3) 
the permanent mailing list 
for a specific county. 
Clearly specify which 
mailing list(t) to which 
you wish to be added and 
send your request to the 
TCEQ Office of the Chief 
Clerk at the address 
above. Unless you other
wise specify, you will be 
included only on the 
mailing list for this spe
cific application. 
INFORMATION If you 
need more infonnation 
about this permit applica- 
tion or the pennitting 
process, please call the 
Office of Public Assis
tance, Toll Free, at 1-800- 
687-40W. Si desea infor
mación en Español, puede 
llamar al 1 -800^7- 
4040. General infonna- 
tion regarding the TCEQ 
can be found I t

Further infonnation may 
also be obtained from 
Celanese, Ltd., st the ad
dress staled above or by 
calling Steve Kuhn at 
806-663-4837.
Issued; Mar. 02,2006 
E-I3 Mar. 30.2006
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http://www.onlinetidewatertech.com
http://www.norwoodindustries.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.cypresstruck.com
http://www.smxc.com
http://www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
http://www.TXARNG.com
http://www.rigidbuilding.com
http://www.ftc.govAiizop
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SPRING
SPECIAl
4 LINES FOR 5 DAYS

^15.00
6 LINES FOR 6 DAYS

1̂8.00
DAYS MUST RE CONSECUTIVE

ONSITE JOB FAIR
5 Miles West on Hwy 6o (Pampa)

Friday, 3/31/06 and Saturday, 4/1/06 
9 am -  3  pm

Unlimited Job opportunities for mechanics/assemblers, 
fabricators and machinists.

C o m p etitiv e  pay acale, fu lltim e  e m p lo y m en t, b o n u s  re te n tio n  p la n , 
exceU ent b e n efit p ackage, in c lu d in g  m ed ica l, v is io n , d e n ta l ,  401k , 

p a id  v aca tio n  f t  h o lid ay s.
P re -em p lo y m en t d ru g  sc re e n  re q u ire d .

Worldwide leader in the design, manufacture and sale of com
prehensive systems and components used in the oil and gas 

drilling production.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

AUCTION
Saturday, APRIL 1 - 9:07 A .M .

LocaM: Laka. Ttiaa — Donlay County Oki Yard. LaUa Laka, la localad 7 mHat
aouthaaatorciarandon, Taxaa onus. Hwy. 2T

Mllng Ftr CvstOMrs and Friands of 
Donlay Co. Bln and Donlay Coanty
Par anra ManaaMaa aaUlko an a  aM 74-S «ti ar 

JaBwat.Crwa. Aaattanaar a w a tM im
TNa •  only a amai part of to  conaî wnanli iM td  a i of Mardi 11— o tia r oonaionmani a rt aspadad and wR 
baaccafdadunll Friday,Mardi S t'a^'O O pm  toconaign cordad Karan a  806/074-2420 or goby Donlay 
County G fiO ioa

C M iflILS t D Q IBt • W H S. liM O e i • SAaOtOt 
1 ' Campar 07-3T Onad CinMir • Ooa» 

BatfkSwtO RCM ÉiBm d»
1 • C am plv d7-4T OHd Q m kr - DoMí 

BKmcSM-IORCMmBMa 
1 • tmmafcnd TD-14 Cndar Ooaar 

Cum iÉii Diaad E na * ’ BacHc S a t- 
HydC aadi

1 • Caaa seo ConaiMBiDn Krig D M  • Load* 
Badtoa - Rd B v Cab -16 9k24 R iita r 

1 -/«iC liam M TL-l6\M iaalLoadar47l 
Oaaod Ena» - R nr SlMf - 2 YM
aucM-1400K24Rutti8r 

TM C TQ M -C O M IC - 
8TWPFW
M079JdViOa«t466OO TradorMF¥A> 

Cak-AC-H t-Rado-M M -TH- 
10.4x42 RuUiar

1 -1970 Jdvi Daara 4440 0  Trador 7M ) Cab 
•MC • HT • Radto • PIS lana - 10;4 X a  
FUbar-DH-W F'\Aa 

1-1977 JofxiDaara46300 Trador2MD,Ca
• A/C • HY • Rk I o • P6 -16.4 x3 6 Lunar 
OH • «aDoor BMdi A atfm art

1 • 1975 Jdn O tan 4430 D Trador - ^
C a  • AC - H t - Rk I o • SR Tona - OH 
\AIFmk

1-1973JdmOaan44300 Tradar-2W  
Cab' /MC • H t - M o  - Quad Ranga T im
• 18.4 X 36 FUbar • OH • WF • Y a  

M 965 n v n a ftn i FanraA 706 LPQ Traca
MF Fandira-164xM FUbar OH 
OPTO - (N w O uidi A P ra M  nraa) 

1-1962JabnOaara4010U>GTradorWF- 
Y a  - OH -18.41 34 fU bar • Fardara 

1 • 1970 Jdn Oaara 6800 C o n tra -C a  •/kC
• Gas Ena» * 20R Hd - 1S4 X 26 lU b a r- 
aORHaadvMR

1 • 1982 N m a M  1400 0 Saf Propaad 
Coan 9 ltP »  * C a  • AC • H t • Sdr 
Emaobr - 4 Row R u t Haa - MR 
Bnadcan H adn 1&4X2B lU te  

1-Sal18a3BTiadcrO urii 
aVY • «M JLQE • ORMER EQUMMENT 
1 - Jdn  Daara 3830 Sal Ropead ORad May 

Snatnr • C a-A C  • 300 ATwi K r*  
lORHaadar-liaOHoun 

1-C aaa»l8790aaoaC uar-O T-FTt)- 
Bacbonic Oonadi • 7R R d ta  Haadar • 2 
RowTCrRorrOopHHKi

1 - Caaa - M 6460 R tfd  Hay e a r • A am ac TR 
1 - Rkbardaan 4Y4m I Hyd. Enamga Oifnp Ykgon 
1 - Nnv Hoand K M  9af Prapiad Bda Ykgon 
1 • Naw Hoand 1263 9df PiQpaad Saara 

HayBdv-YkaTR
1 - Jdm Dama 347 Yka TR la y  Bdar - PTO 
1 - Naw Hoanj 366 P o id a  QadmMbnr 

(BaanShaddnl)
1 - Donaua S w lw  T<ar 
1 .KnafcFkmwhayBdaLoadr 
Oidy A P vM  LM • A Lat «ara EapM M  • ARraya A 
La tid o  Nuweroui Té LM

V B fC lft
1 • 1978 O racM C O eS^ O ra i TfuAV«

Eng *4ap, 2 a * MR Bad Horn 
1 • 1902 Pammdl Trac* TMdor 300 

Q ra m  SA • 40* SRaar 
1 • 1904 Dodga FRtad 1 %n R d x t ■ ATT • R 

-H -A C -G m E na«
1 • I960 O aN dail U l R dao-mStodi 

Rk Pb  (O m r Saya I  «  Good)
EQ LM BfT
1 -Caia 20ROaai One Row 
1 - Caaa t i  • 900 Enty Raar 0 Rm  PRraar 

0 • John Dana 71 FRr PRrav Una • FC 
BoM aflTFm iYaM ia 

1 - RAC 9 Row Sana Rm . 0S8 Hyd FAW.
« r t'- r x r s m a -o w  

1 - Jotraon 9 Row Swaa Rm  or Uanr • r  X 
r  smmad B» - 9  - r  X r  s a rta  - ow  

1 - SkS apt. 0 Row r  X r  iaoliar Rodweedr • PTO 
1 • SAS 3pL 7 S ta r* Swaa Row - 5* X r  Bar • GW 
1 - tawndbW  3pl 0 Row U d r F arta  • OYC 
1 • Hamby 3pi 0 Row Q M o r • TSB • LTM - OY/
1 - H ta ty  3«. 0 Row DRC B tadv • TSB- 

LTMOW
1 - Hraby 3a TO S tar* O rad - Swaa Row - OOB 
1 • Hanty 3pl 16 O tar* O M  Swaa Row 
1 • M o lta* apt 15 S tar* Q W  Swaa Row 

•OOB-GW
l-MdiawlteFLOTShradta 
1 - Mraaay Far̂ uaon 3pl. 4 Botom S pirar 

MaRboddRow 1-U.2rFRdQiMar 
1 • U . AG Krana Hyd m /M n Crana 
1 • Krauma MR IR id ta  One Row 
1-B R di3p iH ydrtB R d i 
1 -Sarta 3pl8RBRdi
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ADVERTISING M ateri
al to b* placed bi (be 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed throegh the Pag|- 
p^jew ^ffje^W y^^
10 Ixwt/Found
LOST Wed. 22iid. Moth
er’s Ring with 4 (toilet. 
RewanLCtU 665-3081. 
FOUND Diamond Ring. 
CtU To Detcnbe. 665- 
0247._________________

14dCarpcnh7______
C arpeatry, Roofing, Re
ptacement windows, steel 
siding ft trim Jerry Nich- 
oUt 669-9991,662-8169

Larry  Baker 
Phsmbing

Healing/ Air Cooditioiiing 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

limn .1. iL 1 )|VMIIIL''.
1 \

( \  'I..I
” . 1.'1 Ml Sh;!'.

\ i .  1 .11 < .!!•’ Í CIlU'l
( .,11i ! '> 1 ift'J

\  vk It'l Xtiiiimivii.iitit
Hill iv :■ l••llll^hl|I

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REP/UR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or bom out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

CATFISH Electric ft In
dustrial Contractor. Serv
ing oilfield, industrial, 
commercial, ft residen
tial, with over IS years 
expericpce. Call Shane 
Kennedy at 663-0360.

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimales. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
805-352-9563 Amarillo.

CRALL PRODUCTS 
Immediate Openings 
•Welders
• Painter/Sandblasler 

40hrt * wk. 
Salary based on exp.

A p i^  in Person: 
W, Hwy 152, Pnmpa

C R A IJ ,  P R O D U C T S
g30W.Hwy.152 

ASME Code Welder 
Fabricators for Pres- 
sure Vessels Needed. 
Apply in person o r Fax 

resume to: 
665-9736

F u ll-T im e  
E m ploym en t!! 

Must he iS  
Insurance 
Vacation 

Sick Leave 
Retirement 

Offered
Bartlett Lumber 
500 W. Brown 

Pampa

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
invetligale advettisemenu 
which require payment in 
advance for infonnation, 
lervices or goods.

PART- time maintenance 
for am. apt. complex. 
Maim, backgr. helpful. 
806-663-2828 for appl.

WHITE Deer ISD it  now 
accepting appiications for 
custodian / traasportation 
position until filled. CDL 
not required, interested in- 
dividums please call Dan
ny FetreU, 806-883-2311. 
^ t .  103. Applications
may be obtained bom Ad
ministration Building, 601 
Omohundro St., While 
Deer, Tx. White Deer ISD 
is an equal opportunity 
employer.
NOW HIRING FULL- 
TIME TRUCK DRIV
ERS, preferably with a 
Class A CDL and must 
be able to pass drug lest. 
Competitive wages plus 
bonus, paid weekly, 
health ins. after 90 days, 
vacation after 1 year. 
Call Kindra at Turner 
Energy Services al 
(806)323-8844, Mon- 
Fri. 8am.-5pm.

21 Help Wanted

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators, and 
paint test service tech. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.

D. R. Shelton 
Sheet rock, carpentry, 
painting, ceramic tile, free 
estimates, 806-664-4056.

HANDYMAN: Painting, 
caipentiy, fencing, weld
ing. hauling, cleanup. No 
job too small! 662-2566.

ALL types of yard, plow
ing, haul off and land
scaping. Clean up. tear 
down, flowerbeds, install 
fencing. Free estimates. 
CaU 806-665-5529.

l^ H u m b in ^ Ie r i^
JACK’S Plumbing ft 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

w&w
FIBERGLASS 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

Fiberglass Manufacturing 
General Labor 
•40 + hrs7 wk 

A pply in  p e rso n : 
100 N. P rice  R d. 

P a m p a

------W3EW-----
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR

Fiberglass Manufacturing 
Field Personnel 

Swampers
with and Without CDL 

•40 + hrsV wk 
A pply  in  p e rso n : 
100 N. Price Rd. 

_______P a m p a ______

PLUGGING SUPERVISORS- $50-60K 
Over 21! Have some experience in plugging and 
abandonment of all wells! Up for some hard, reward
ing work! You may be for us.
We are a well-established plug-and-abandon finn. and 
we now need two plugging supervisors who want to 
connect with a good team and grow with it. count on 
$50 to $60K. depending on experience.
You’ll be driving tractor-trailer trucks (CDL preferred 
but we will provide training), pumping cement plugs, 
setting wireline plugs. You n < ^  some knowledge of 
pipe recovery.
You should have a good driving record and be able to 
pass a DOT pre-employment physical exam and drug- 
alcohol screen.
Important benefits: Medical Ins., Uniforms. 401k.

SEND RESUMES TO:
BCM ft Aasodates, Inc.

P.O. Box 13077 
Odessa, TX 79738 or 

‘TELEPHONE:
JOHN: 432-580-7161 
BEN: 43^580-7I6l

EMAIL: benm gbcmandaiisoclalfs.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, March 
31, 2006:
You will be unusually successful if  you 
listen to your sixth sense. Don’t try to 
make logic out o f  fleeting or random 
thoughts; just go with them. They might 
vety well have a base to them. Your 
finances could be enhanced if  you follow 
a intiuaive ability that emerges this year. 
Don’t risk anything you cannot afford to 
lose. I f  you are single, you could become 
nnore possessive than in the past. Also, 
you might become insecure with some
one because you sense this person isn 't 
who he or she says he or she is. I f  you are 
attached, time spent alone together 
enhances your relationship. TAURUS 
helps you make money.

The Stars Show dte Kind o f Day You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-ao; 1-Difficult

A R IES (Match 21-April 19)
• k i r k  What p o v e d  to be a problem 
could be eliminated if  you so choose. A 
suiprise insight lets you see the other 
side o f  the story. Brainstorm and linen  to 
feedback. You might diacover that some
one has strong feelings about money. 
Tonight: Talk turkey.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
• k i r k i r k  You ate up to the taak, what
ever you might choose. Somehow you 
get dnough to others and shake up the 
status quo. New infonnation involving 
others points you in a  new diiectioD. 
Events surround a meeting. Tonight: 
Happy plans.
G E M IN I (May 21-Junc 20)

You might want to step back, 
even i f  you have a strong sense o f  direc
tion. Right now, subtlety works much 
better than strength. Use your intuition.

and you’ll gain professioiuilly and in 
nearly every way. Do nothing quickly. 
Tonight; Vanish.
C A N CER (June 21-July 22) 
k i f k k k  You will want to take the high 
road when dealing with others and some
one at a distance. Gather infonnation and 
get back in sync with what is impcMtant. 
Read between the lines. Something isn’t 
being said. Tonight: Where your friends 
are.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
'8"*’'# Take charge and handle a person
al matter with your normal savoir-faire. 
You m ight get some feedback from 
someone you respect and value. Listen, 
though you could be surprised by his or 
her w o ^ .  Excesses m u k  your home 
life. Tonight; Out and about.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-SqM. 22) 
k k - k k  Others could be so reactive that 
you need to pull back. Once you have 
done this, you will And that situations in 
your life work much better. You certain
ly have reason to be optimistic. Field 
your calls. Tonight: Accept a very differ
ent idea.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
■k-k-k-k V icfk  with each person in your 
life w  i f  he or she were the only person 
in your world. You will discover that diis 
attitude creates much more o f  what ymi 
want. You might want to rethink a story 
and get ahead. Listen more. Tonight: In 
the know.
SC O R PIO  (O c t 23-Nov. 21)

Otfaen reverse their stances. 
You like what you hear, but if  you find 
you aiv a  bit cymeaL make it ail right. 
After all, yon have gone diough a  lot. 
Indulge end eiyoy, but let the touch of 
cynicism  season your expectations. 
Tonight: Out on the town. 
SAGITTA RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

k k k  Much is going on around you; so 
much so that you react and want to 
cocoon. Yes, you! Som ewhere in 
between, you come up with a solution 
that pleases you. You do need to slow 
down some. Remember, you are not 
immortal! Tonight: Happiness comes 
through routine.
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your spontaneity draws some- 
(me close. This isn’t like you to behave in 
an unpredictable manner, but it elicits a 
perfect response, in your book. Your 
friends and/or associates cheer you on to 
a home mn. Tonight: Follow through on 
what you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Expect to stretch some, and you 
will be OK with the demanding nature o f  
others. Just be on-guard with your pock- 
etbook. You could suddenly find yourself 
without the funds you expected. Think 
befine you spend. Tonight; Entertain at 
home, i f  possible.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
• k k i r k k  Your responses and/or actions 
could be a bit off-the-wall, but somehow 
everydiing falls into place. Good news 
beads your way. W hy not txlebrate and 
make the most out o f  the moment? 
Enjoy. Tonight: Hang with friends at a 
favorite spot.

BORN TODAY
Singer, actress Shirley Jonqs (1934), for
mer vice president Al Gore (1948), actor, 
comedian Gabe Kapian (llN 5)

Jacqueline Bigar is on Ihe Intetnet at 
http://www.jacqueliiiebigv.com.

O 2006 by King Feenim  Syndicate Inc.

TNT Fireworks stand 
operator needed. Camper 

needed. Call Frank at 
806-676-8739

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK needed. 2+ yrs. 
exp. Fill out application at 
Panhandle Wotksource, 
I224N. Hobart, Ste. 101.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

ZELCO Trucking is need
ing Class A CDL truck 
drivers. Apply in person 
100 N. Price R d , or call 
662-0841

FULL ft Part-Time. Jani
torial Serv. taking appli. 
Dr. license req. Will train. 
669-9186,665-2667.

Create a Beat needs a 
HS graduate to work in a 
Christian environment to 

act as a supervisor and 
role model for 

elementary age children, 
hrs. 2:45-5:45 M-F

665-7474

M A N A G EM E N T
O PPO R T U N IT Y

Quick aarvic« rMtau- 
rant has opportunitias 
for managamant -  all 
lavala. Must have 
food aarvioa axpari- 
anca, oparatlonal and 
paopia skills and a 
willingnass to woik.

Sar>d raaumas to:

Box 14
C/o Pampa Nawa 

P.O. Box 21M
Pampa Tx 79068

Feed Yard Office 
Manager

Heritage Feeders L.P., in 
Wheeler, TX is accepting 
applications for the posi
tion of Office Accounting 
Manager. This position 
will be responsible for 
general office and ac
counting management. 
Applicants should be able 
to demonstrate a strong 
work history and/or edu
cation in accounting. Cat
tle, Turkey and Excel exp. 
a plus. Applicants ahoul 
send resume to:

Heritage Itoeders. L.P.
P.O. Box 370 

Wheeler. TX. 79096

MECHANICS HELPER 
NEEDED. CaU 669-9661, 
8 am.- noon for appt.

NEED a Driver w/ Class 
A CDL Ucensc, Hazmat 
endorcement ft good 
driving record. No exp. 
nec., wiU train. Uniforms, 
health ins., 40 hr. guaran
tee, paid vacations after 
lyr. DOT drug testing and 
physical req. Wc pay top 
wages! Apply in Person 
Only, Triangle Well Serv
ice 129 S. Price Rd.. Pam
pa. No phone calls please!

HOUSECLEANING $10 
per hour. References re
quired. CaU 662-0634.

CASHIER Needed 30-35 
Hrs Per Week. Apply at 
Hoagies Deli, Coronado 
Shopping Center.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

is taking appiications 
for 2 positions:
1. ) Church Secretary 
(28 hours /  week). Du
des:
typing & word process
ing; secretarial tasks; 
mail-outs; receptionist, 
etc.
2. ) Finance Secretary 
(28 hours /  week). Exp. 
preferred: 
(Joicken/Quick books; 
general bokkeeping 
and accoundng; pay' 
rolL* word processing 
ft spreadsheet. 
AppUcadoos can be 
picked up at

900 E. 23rd 
Pampa, Tx.

DteirUHitor Overstock 
Brand name mattress sets, 
orthopedic ft cfairopcactic 
endorsed. AU brand new 
w/ factory wirr. 40-80% 
O ff retaU. Can deliver. 
Pillow tops; Tw. $176, 
Full $227, Qu. $241, Kg 
$371. Plush tops: Tw. 
$87.FuU$115, Qu. $131, 
Kg $243. 806-317-1050.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
3 Beautiful Prom Dresses, 
worn 1 time. Sizes 11, 12 
f t  13. Paid $200-$400 or- 
ig. CaU 665-4941.
2003 Sprinter 24 ft. travel 
trailer. Sears Kenmore 
water softner. For Sale. 
665-1812 Iv.msg.
Tr e a d m il l . Good
shape. Sears $495 new, 
our price $125. 665-4585.
FOR Sale: Welder on a 
trailer. Riding Mower. 3.8 
Buick engine. Call 665- 
3138.

DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture. We buy ft sell I 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Tues-Sat.
3 Family Garage Sale. Fri. 
Only 7-11, 3-? Barbie 
Jeep. Lots Of Everything. 
2211 WiUiston.

1621 FTFiatMr:"
FrL 7:30-2. Velvet 

chair, portable closet. 
Little Tykes Playbouse, 
slide, Little Tykes Work 
shop, cushioned porch 
swing, luggage, movies, 

nice toys.

75 Feeds/Secds_____
F'ERTIUZED Grass Hay 
for sale. Gary Hall, 806- 
663 -0 7 4 0 ^^^^^^

FREE 2 Siamese kittens 
(6 mo. old), 1 male, I fe
male. Have I St shots. 848- 
2930, Skellytown.
PITT BULL puppies for 
sale. Beautiful markings. 
$100. CaU 664-8141.

95 Furn. Apts.

HOSTESS, wait staff, 
full-time, part-time cooks 
ft kitchen help needed. 
Apply Dixie C ^e , before 
11 am. ft aft. 2 pm.

FT opening Assembly 
Work. Must be trustwor
thy ft reliable. WiU Uain. 
Tx. drivers lie. ft back
ground check required. 
CaU Jim 665-5010.

FULL-TIME CNA posi
tions avail. 11-7 ft 3-11. 
Good benefit package. St. 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. 537-3194.

NIGHT Audit, long term.
Apply__in person.__Ns
phone rail« Best Western 
Northgate Inn. Pampa.

DRIVERS ft Owner Op- 
erators: Top Earnings!
Lease Purchase Program 
Available! Great Benefits 
f t  Home-Time! CDL-A, 2 
years experience. 800- 
445-9133.

DRESSER-RAND Field 
Services, is looking for 
ftill-time exp. Compressor 
Mechanics. Fax resume to 
806-853-9035.

MUnftini. Apti.
1 bdr. apt. AU billa paid. 
Clean, newly remodeled. 
1113 S. Banka. CaU 665- 
0379.

POSITIONS available for 
Heavy Equipment Opera
tors, Laborers and ail 
Crafts. CaU Personnel Di
rector at (806)274-7187.

48 Trees/Shnibs
PUTMAN’S Quality 
S«rv. Tree trim, custom 
carports, slor. bldgs., 
decks. Msg. 662-4583

WE b o  Tree ft Lawn 
Service, Shrubs, Flower
beds. etc. David Jenkins. 
2100 N. Banks, Pampa. 
Tx. 806-665-0480. Free 
Estimates, Sr. Discounts.

50 Building Suppl.
W hite House Lum ber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household
Mattress Sets 
US STOCK

Extra Thick Pillow Top. 
T. $190.00 
F. $230.00 
Q. $360.00 
K. $450.00 
5 yr. Warr.

Elite Funiiturc 
806-677-0400

HOT TUB Beautiful 2006 
w/Lounger Never used. 

Waterfall 6.5 hp ,43jeu . 
Aroma therapy, cover, 

startup kit $4.000 
806-670-9337

SQUAl HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUC' 
gal to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for retd 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

BcautiftiUy ftim. 1 
bdrs. starting at $375. 
Wc pay gas & water, 
yon pay dec. 6 mo. 
Icaaes. Pool & laundry 
onsite.

Caprock Apts,
1601 W, Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

m & m m  c ® «
B IT  I H E  • -  rnr h e b e — n o  c ie o it  c n ec k

M E M  U H E S T  SEUCTHM OF «EBIC1ES

Corner of Hwv 60 @ Hwy 70 in Pampa
806-669-6062 ■ www.dougboydmolors.eom

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
3-30 CRYPTOQUOTE

T J F S  O R  L K G V  V C M J F C S O C H  

S J F C  S J V  P K O M V R  K Q  A K B C H  

Y V K Y N V  T J V O  A K B  M F C ’ S

J V F G  T J F S  S J V A R F A ?

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

I, 2, ft 3 bdrm. Staitiag 
at p d y  $335.6 mo. leaa 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site nuuugemenl
*  SOFTENED W ATER

M-F 8:30-5:30. Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. SomcrvUle 

806-665-7149

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
ApU., Ift2  bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson, 665-1875.

LAKEViEW A pt I f t  2 
bdr. unftun. apt. avaU. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

MOVE-U'l Special $275 
dep. Fresh paint, applian
ces inc. Come check out 
the New Coffee St. Du
plexes $300 1 si mo. (“Go
ing Fast!) Candy or Tim 
433-6939 or 665-4274.

PAMPA 
MANOR

SiuN ioRs OR D is a b l e d  
A s s is t a n c e  A v a il a b l e  

W iD  C o n n e c t io n s

■A  2700 N. Hobart 
“ ____665-2828

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam-

9 ^ t o r ^ l d g ^ ^ ^ ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

too Rooms For Rent
DAVIS HOUSE 
116 1/2 W. Foster 

440-1066

102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, '  warehouses, rec. 
faciliues. Call 665^274.

O FnCE al 707 N. Ho
bart. 7 rooms, bath, c h/a. 
663-3458, Jaimie Lewis. 
Broker.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.440-2314 

669-0007

2 bdr., dbl. gar. For sale 
by owner. No financing 
Call 779-8876. 898-1533, 
or 898-1544

3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., I l7 0  sq. 
ft., remodeled. $45k. No 
Financing. 669-7036, 
440-3105,440-3177

For s a le  

B y  O w n e r  
1212 DARBY 

3/1/1
OWNER WILL 
NO T FINANCE
6 6 5 -3 3 7 9

HOME Siles-Price Acres- 
$30,000, 10 Acre plats. 3 
Acres Bowers City Hwy.- 
$10,000. Oiaumont Bldg 
Sites. Century 21, Pampa 
Realty 669-0007.

I BUY HOUSES 
CASH DEAL 

A S Y  CONDITION 
• 663-6120

MAD? Banks don’t give 
house loans due to credit 
problems, I do! LD Kirk 
Homeland Mortgages 
(254)947-4475

MARIE EASTHAM 
Realtor

665-4180,440-3044 
Pampa Realty Century 21

SKELLYTOWN. 3 Bed- 
rixim., 2 Bath, Big Yard, 
Oarage. $25,000. Call 
663-6250

2 Mauaolcaiii Crypta 
Side by SMe $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

— N K H F C  Y .  R L O S J  •
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE BEST WAY TO 

MAKE A SMALL FORTUNE IS TO START WITH A 
BIG ONE. — SOURCE OBSCURE

105 Acreage
DBLE. wide, 80 acres, rv 
garage, pole bam, horse 
bam. 17 mi. south on 
Hwy. 70. 806-665-3049

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

120 Autoi

1997 Buick LeSabre Lim
ited. Senior owned. Ga
raged. Extra clean. $4000 
Call 663-4973.

1993 Olrk Cutlass Ciara 
S.L. All power. Runs 
great miles over. $2100. 
665-4583.

121TrtKks
2004 Pwr. Stroke Dies« 
ext. cab XLT. 21,800 mi 
Extras. Like new 
$26,000. Prttch 157-2329

http://www.jacqueliiiebigv.com
http://www.dougboydmolors.eom
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Health Fair.

m

I .»•nt'A

-Fítí':' ' ê i

Tiffany Reames, from left, Jodi Roden and Tonya Jewett, all of Pampa Physical Therapy, work their booth 
during the recent health fair at Pampa’s M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Bush to meet with Mexican, Canadian leaders
CANCÚN, Mexico (AP) — 

Embarking on a sightseeing jaunt today 
with the leaders o f Mexico and Canada, 
President Bush said he’s “always opti
mistic” about resolving a trade dispute 
that has strained U.S. relations with 
Canada for years.

“Hola,” Bush said as he greeted 
Canadian Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper at his luxury hotel before the 
two helicoptered off to a tour of ancient 
Mayan ruins at Chichen Itza. They 
were to be met at the famed archaeo
logical site by Mexican President 
Vicente Fox. The three leaders will 
spend two days in this beer and bikini 
mecca in talks designed to showcase 
North American unity.

Bush, who wore his cream-colored 
Hawaiian shirt untucked, and Harper, 
in an open-neck shirt and a safari vest, 
were all smiles for their first meeting 
since Harper took office two months 
ago as Canada’s new Conservative 
leader.

Topping Harper’s agenda is a long

stalemate over U.S. tariffs on Canadian 
sofhvood lumber imports. “I’m always 
optimistic” about resolving the prob
lem, Bush said.

In a pre-trip interview. 
Bush said  he thought the 

two sides were '^pretty 
close to a deal a couple o f  

years ago. ”  H e said  it 
would not be resolved  

through public  
negotiations: “W s going  

to require some very quiet 
consultations. ”

In a pre-trip interview. Bush said he 
thought the two sides were “pretty 
close to a deal a couple of years ago.”

He said it would not be resolved 
through public negotiations: “It’s going 
to require some very quiet consulta
tions.”

Illegal immigration and terrorism 
fears also are on the agenda.

After touring the Mayan ruins. Bush 
was sitting down one after the other 
with Fox and Harper, and then was 
attending a lavish leaders dinner put on 
by his Mexican hosts. The president’s 
wife, Laura, did not join him for this 
trip.

The official focus of the trilateral 
summit is a three-way pact designed td 
make borders more secure without 
hampering business and traffic. Signed 
a year ago near Bush’s Texas ranch by 
Bush, Fox and Harper’s predecessor, 
Paul Martin, the Security and 
Prosperity Partnership aims to better 
protect North America from outside 
attack and ensure its global competi
tiveness with China and other trade 
powerhouses.

Joan Nail participates in a cholesterol screening 
during the recent health fair at M.K. Brown.

FINANCIAL

South Korean prosecutors 
raid offices o f Lone Star

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — South Korean prosecutors 
today raided the offices of U.S. investment fund Lone Star 
over its purchase in 2003 of a majority stake in Korea 
Exchange Bank, tax irregularities and alleged illegal over
seas money transfers.

The prosecutors also have a warrant to arrest Steven Lee, 
former head of Lone Star’s Korean office, on suspicions of 
tax evasion and embezzlement, and authorities have banned 
about 10 officials connected with Lone Star Funds from 
leaving the country. Prosecutors plan to ask the United 
States to extradite Lee but his whereabouts were unknown, 
said Supreme Prosecutors’ Office spokesman Kang Chan- 
woo.

Lone Star spokeswoman Kristen Celauro said Thursday 
the company had no comment.

The prosecution’s investigation came as the U.S. fund is 
seeking to sell its stake in Korea Exchange Bank.

Dallas-based Lone Star last week named Kookmin Bank, 
South Korea’s top lender by assets, as a prime bidder to buy 
the stake for $6.6 billion.

In September, the National Tax Service slapped $220 
million in taxes on five foreign funds operating in Korea, 
including Lone Star, for tax evasion through connections 
with units located in tax havens or reporting fabricated prof
its to the authorities.

Chili cook-off..
Darían Harkcom of Lefors enjoyed a baked potato duríng the Chili Cookoff 
held recently at the Civic Center in Lefors. The cookoff was sponsored by 
Lefors Action Group. More than 75 people attended the event staged to raise 
money for city improvements.

M assachusetts high court says non-resident 
homosexuals cannot marry in the state

BOSTON (AP) — The 
state’s highest court ruled 
Thursday that same-sex cou
ples from other states cannot 
legally marry in 
Massachusetts.

The Supreme Judicial 
Court, which three years ago 
made Massachusetts the first 
state to legalize gay marriage, 
ruled in a challenge to a 1913 
state law that forbids non-res
idents from marrying in 
Massachusetts if their mar
riage would not be recog
nized in their home state.

“The laws of this common
wealth have not endowed 
non-residents with an unfet
tered right to marry,” the 
court wrote in its 38-page 
opinion. “Only non-resident

• f

couples who come to 
Massachusetts to marry and 
intend to reside in this com- 
oKMiwealth thereafter can be 
issued a marriage license 
without consideration of any 
impediments to marriage that 
existed in their former home 
states.”

Eight gay couples from 
surrounding states challenged 
the law after they were 
denied marriage licenses in 
Massachusetts.

In oral arguments before 
the high court in October, a 
lawyer for the couples argued 
that the 1913 law sat unused 
for decades and was “dusted 
off’ by Gov. Mitt Romney in 
an attempt to discriminate 
against same-sex couples.

Romney ordered city and 
town clerics to enforce the 
1913 law after the first same- 
sex marriages were per
formed in Massachusetts in 
May 2004.

Attorneys for the state said 
Massachusetts risks a back
lash if it ignores the laws of 
other states by allowing 
same-sex couples to marry 
here when such unions are 
prohibited in their own states.

More than 6,000 gay cou
ples have tied the knot in 
Massachusetts since the 
court’s landmark ruling in 
2003 that under the 
Massachusetts Constitution, 
same-sex couples have the 
same right to iruirry as het
erosexual couples.
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